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LISD January Board Meeting Summary

Monday, January 20, 2020
LISD- School Holiday
5:00 pm- LHS- Girls Soccer @ 
Madisonville
Tuesday, January 21, 2020
LHS- Senior Pictures- Quick 
shoot
4:30 pm- LHS Girls Basketball vs 
Tarkington
4:30 pm- LHS Boys Basketball vs 
Tarkington
5:00 pm- LHS Boys JV Soccer vs 
Huntsville
7:00 pm- LHS- Boys Varsity 
Soccer vs Silsbee
Wednesday, January 22, 2020
Thursday, January 23, 2020
LHS- Girls JV Soccer- Lumber-
ton Tournament
2:10 pm- LJH- Basketball Pep 
Rally
5:00 pm- LJH- Girls Basketball @ 
Huffman
5:00 pm- LJH- Boys Basketball vs 
Huffman
6:00 pm-LHS-For the Future 
Forum
Friday, January 24, 2020
3-Week Grade Check for Ineligi-
ble Students
LJH- Grade Check for Semi-For-
mal Dance
LHS- Girls JV Soccer- Lumber-
ton Tournament
4:30 pm- LHS Girls Basketball @ 
Huffman
4:30 pm- LHS Boys Basketball @ 
Huffman
5:00 pm- Boys JV/V Soccer vs 
Cleveland
5:00 pm- LHS- Girls Varsity 
Soccer @ Jasper
Saturday, January 25, 2020
LHS- Girls JV Soccer- Lumber-
ton Tournament
LJH- Region Band Clinic/Concert
6:00 pm- Miss Polk County 
Pageant

Ben Ogletree, Livingston ISD Board President 
opened the January meeting with a Public 
Hearing on the Texas Academic Performance 
Report (TAPR).  LISD Chief Academic Officer 
Janan Moore presented the report and shared 
that a public hearing is required each year 
after the TAPR is released by the state in De-
cember.  The district received a B rating with 
an indication of needs assistance in the area of 
Special Education.  Special needs students are 
mandated to take the assessment that matches 
the grade they are enrolled in.  The STAAR 

  A Town Hall meeting for House District 19 will be held at Livingston 
High School cafeteria on Thursday, January 23, from 6:00 pm - 8:00 
pm.  Representative James White will focus on the subject of public 
education but will also answer questions on statewide and local topics.  
White is uncontested for the State Representation position, and this is 
not an event to sponsor a candidate or political party.  Dan Ellis, former 
State Representative, will be the forum moderator and will engage in a 
conversation with Rep. White. 
   Livingston’s event is one of 40 public education candidate events 
across the state-sponsored by Raise Your Hand Texas Foundation.  
“Public education has never been more important to our local commu-
nities and state, and we believe it’s critical every voter is informed on 
this issue,” said Libby Cohen, the director of advocacy at the Founda-
tion. There will be an opportunity to greet Rep. White beginning at 
6:00 pm, and the Town Hall Discussion will start at 6:30 pm.  Raise Your 
Hand Texas, a nonpartisan organization, has launched a new statewide 
education advocacy effort aimed at supporting public education in 
Texas.  Their candidate forums and town halls leading up to the 2020 
primary election have a goal of engaging the community and encour-
aging citizens to vote.  To RSVP for the Livingston event, visit Raise Your 
Hand Texas webpage- advocacy.raiseyourhandtexas.org/events

participation rate was at 100% 
and the district attendance 
rates were 95.8%.  The drop-
out rate was for the 2017-2018 
year at 2.1%.  The graduation 
profile was listed for 2017-
2018 graduates and listed 
the foundation high school 
diploma at 59 which is the 
minimum high school plan 
and two-thirds of the senior 
class received a distinguished 
level diploma which requires 
four years of science and four 
years of math.  Dual credit 

For The Future Forum Thursday, January 23, 6-8 pm 
LHS Commons

Rep. James White

Dan Ellis

graduates were at 24% which is above the 
state level.  Career & Military ready graduates 
were at 53.6% which included pathways that 
ended in a certification. SAT & ACT results 
were at 37.5% which reflected in a 2017-2018 
reporting, future reportings will be higher 
because Livingston High School now offers 
school-day testing and currently requires that 
every graduate take the SAT, ACT or both 
Math & Reading portions of the TSI exam.  
Livingston High School graduates enrolled 
in higher education were 37.4%.  Reporting 

Livingston ISD Board members were presented with a proc-
lamation from Gov. Greg Abbott declaring January 2020 as 
School Board Recognition Month.  They also received many 
homemade items from students in the district.



from the 2018-2019 school year, the turnover rate for teachers was 
at 18% compared to 30% three years ago.
   LISD Superintendent Dr. Brent Hawkins presented the 2018-
2019 State of the District.  Hawkins shared, “The data continues 
to reveal the strides were are taking in the district. The Class 
of 2019 was a historic year and so many people in this room 
contributed to this success.  We are laying a foundation to build 
on each year and we continue to give all we have for the success 
of students.”  Hawkins reflected, “Since 2014 we have saved more 
than $11 million through bond refinancing.  We have added $5 
million to the fund balance but in return, we have many benefits 
including lights for the Livingston Junior High football field and 
track, the construction of LHS Tennis Complex, band uniforms, 
the purchase of LISD Baseball-Softball Complex, the construction 
of the Corky Cochran Track & Soccer Complex at LHS.  The per 
pupil revenue that the district receives from the state drives the 
district recruitment and retention plan and financially we have 
been able to do some things that allows for us to close the equity 
gap. There have been great gains and accomplishments from the 
expanding Dual Credit and CTE programs.  We continue to focus 
on Professional Development and teachers in their Professional 
Learning Communities.  In the District realignment, our teachers 
and staff that shifted in the massive move over the Summer can be 
contributed to Lisa Pearson, Brian Crossin and our staff in their 
organized plans and efforts that were laid out before the move 
began.  LHS was acknowledged as one of the top 25 schools in the 
Lone Star Cup which is based on high achieving UIL accomplish-
ments.  Thirty students from the Class of 2022 are on track to earn 
sixty hours.  Last year, 207 college credits were completed and 797 
certifications were earned by the students at LHS and 6,000 hours 
of staff development was documented.  Accomplishments are 

made by hard decisions and on 
behalf of the district, I would 
like to commend the board on 
a job well done.”
   In honor of School Board 
Recognition Month, the LISD 
school board was recognized 
with cards, cookies and home-
made items created and given 
by students of the district.  
   Under Action items, the 
board approved a resolution 
for the purpose of financing 20 
school buses.  
   Emily Read from LISD 
Technology Integration led a 
demonstration of virtual reality devices.  The presentation allowed 
the experience of using Google Expedition headsets while follow-
ing a lesson plan that is used for students. The astronomy lesson 
gave a virtual tour of the solar system from a student classroom 
perspective.  Read emphasized how lesson plans are reviewed to 
ensure that the use of Google Expedition will enrich the lesson 
and give students the opportunity to gain a deeper understand-
ing of the classroom curriculum. Melissa Anderson, Pine Ridge 
Primary teacher assisted board members with the use of Osmos, a 
learning application used in the classroom. Read shared with the 
board, “We appreciate your support in purchasing instructional 
technology.  The teachers truly appreciate it and are using the 
devices.”  
   During Executive Session, the Board of Trustees extended Dr. 
Hawkins contract through January 31, 2023.

Emily Read
LISD Technology Integration



Stephen F. Austin President Scott Gor-
don met with LISD Superintendent Dr. 

Brent Hawkins and LISD Chief Academic 
Officer Janan Moore in Livingston along 
with Dr. Joe Shannon and Dr. Steve Bull-
ard to discuss additional course opportu-
nities for the students of Livingston High 
School. Ninth through twelfth graders 
currently have an opportunity to take 
sixty college hours through the dual credit 

AXE EM JACKS LISD Superintendent Dr. Brent Hawkins and LISD Chief Academic 
Officer Janan Moore met with Stephen F. Austin State University President Dr. 
Scott Gordon, Dr. Steve Bullard - SFA VP for Academic Affairs, and Dr. Joseph 
Shannon - SFA Director of University Partnerships. The group was discussing dual 
credit offerings for Livingston High School students to take for the Fall 2020 se-
mester.  Pictured L-R Dr. Joseph Shannon, Dr. Steve Bullard, Dr. Scott Gordon, Dr. 
Brent Hawkins, and Janan Moore.

program at no cost to parents.  Transpor-
tation is provided for students to attend 
courses offered at the Angelina College - 
Polk County Campus.  Additional distance 
courses are also offered on the high school 
campus through Stephen F. Austin State 
University.  
Hawkins said, “The district is extremely 
excited about the partnership and new 
frontier of opportunities that Stephen F. 

Austin brings to our community and stu-
dents.”  Information will be coming in the 
near future about these exciting opportu-
nities.
   The district will expand Career and Tech-
nical Dual Credit opportunities in the Fall 
of 2020.  Students will be able to attend the 
Angelina College campus in Lufkin during 
the school day.
  The LISD school board approved a Career 
and Technical Education (CTE) course 
expansion with a higher education option.  
Angelina College will be able to offer a vast 
number of courses by busing students to 
the Lufkin campus after lunch each day.  
These courses would be paid by the district 
and would be offered during the junior and 
senior years.  There will be an admissions 
process for students to be selected to be part 
of this program.  Credit Program Certificates 
offered would include Computer Informa-
tion Systems - Networking or Programming, 
Criminal Justice, Diesel Technology, Drafting 
and Design, Electronic Technology - Fluid 
Power, Electromechanical Technology - 
Electrical Specialty or Maintenance Techni-
cian, HVAC - Commercial or Residential, 
Machine Tool Technology, Management 
Development, Welding. Non-Credit Program 
Certificates will also be available NCCR 
Heavy Equipment Operator, Manufactur-
ing Production Technician, Fire Academy, 
Jailer/911 Dispatch, Microsoft Certification, 
Google Support Technician.   These courses 
were added to the Livingston High School 
Course Description Guide and the academic 
advisors are discussing these options with 
students so they can begin to select their 
courses for the Fall semester of 2020.  

Creekside Elementary PE teacher Melanie Justice receives grant 
proceeds from Christina Herwald with Dairy Max to be used for 
campus activities associated with their Fuel Up to Play 60 pro-
gram.  Pictured L-R Creekside Asst. Principal Deanna Willmann, 
Creekside Principal Elisha Bell, Herwald, LISD Food Service 
Director Mark Young, PE Teacher Melanie Justice, and Crystal 
Valderez.

Jocelyn Barnes and 
Madison Stork, mem-
bers of the Livingston 
High School Chorale will 
perform with the Texas 
All-State Small School 
Choir in San Antonio, 
Saturday, February 15, 
at the Henry B. González 
Convention Center as 
part of the 2020 Texas 
Music Educators Associ-
ation Convention.
Jocelyn and Madison 
were chosen for this 
prestigious honor 
through a competitive 
process held across the 
state. The girls sing at 
school under the direc-
tion of Tom Myers.

TMEA All-State Choir Selections Creekside Elementary receives grant



5.  Helping Children/Seeing Students/
Appreciated
6.  Student success
7.  Lack of Recognition/Pushing/Never
8.  Micromanaged
9.  Really
10.  Co-Workers never addressed

If you can change one thing about 
your job, team or district, 
what would it be?
1.  Students/Teachers/many things
2.  District work time/too early/schedule
3.  Better Communication
4.  Nothing/Love/School/Grade/Level
5.  Love my team/campus
6.  Smaller PPCD size/class size
7.  Money/programs/support/trained/plan-
ning
8.  Curriculum/Testing/Discipline/Class
9.  Instructional Consistency/professionals 
allowed to change
10.  Stress/paras pay

How Happy are you working at LISD 
on a scale of 1-10, with 10 represent-
ing the happiest?
1.  Positive responses - 75.92%
2.  Neutral responses - 13.06%
3.  Negative responses - 07.76%
4.  Undetected responses - 01.63%
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LISD February Board Meeting Summary
The board reviewed an Analysis of Delinquent 
Taxes and Services, the Juvenile Intervention 
Officers Report, and monthly reports from 
the following SSC, Southwest Foods, Cam-
pus Principals, Athletics, Specials Services, 
Purchasing.
   Administrative reports were presented to 
the board.  Superintendent Dr. Brent Hawkins 
presented a staffing report on salary data.  
Chief Academic Officer Janan Moore gave an 
update to the board on both dual credit cours-
es and CTE certifications.
   Ben Wilroy, Director of Personnel shared 
the results of the employee survey.  The fol-
lowing questions were included on the survey.

What do you look forward to when 
you come to work each day?  
The top ten answers/words/phrases were:
1. students
2. working
3. seeing students
4.  co-workers
5. look forward to seeing kids and co-workers
6. teaching
7. helping
8.  learning
9.  Smiles
10. Making a Difference

How do you like to be 
recognized/acknowledged?
1.  Thank you/simple compliment
2.  Recognition email
3.  Nice note/handwritten note
4.  Something simple/snacks/pat back
5.  Work appreciated/compliment
6.  Praise/feedback
7.  Simple Acknowledgement/Verbal 
Acknowledgement
8.  Privately/Quietly
9.  Money goes a long way/jeans pass
10.  Student Success

What motivates or demotivates you?
Top 10 words used
1.  Students/Kids/Children
2.  Good Teachers/Campus
3.  Job/Work/People
4.  Positive People/Appreciated/Positive/Love

Monday, March 2, 2020
TCE- Read Across America Day
PRP/CSE- Happy Birthday, Dr. Se-
uss-Dress as favorite Seuss Character
LHS- Lady Lions Golf @ Warren
3:30 pm- LJH- Boys Track @ Jasper
3:30 pm- LJH- Girls Track @ Diboll
4:00 pm- LJH- Cheer Tryout Practice
Tuesday, March 3, 2020
PRP- Mom’s Mozzerella
CSE- Mock STAAR Testing- Writing/
Math
LJH- 8th Grade Mock Math Test
LHS- Lady Lions Golf @ Diboll
4:00 pm- LJH- Cheer Tryout Practice
4:30 pm- LHS Girls JV/V Softball vs 
Onalaska
5:00 pm- LHS Girls Soccer @ Huffman
5:00 pm- LHS Boys JV/V Soccer vs 
Huffman
5:30 pm-7:30 pm- CSE- Super Taco 
Tuesday
Wednesday, March 4, 2020
PRP- Dogs with Dads
CSE- Make-Up STAAR Testing
LJH- 8th Grade Reading/7th Grade 
Writing Mock Tests
4:00 pm- LJH- Cheer Tryout Practice
Thursday, March 5, 2020
CSE- 5th Grade STAAR Mock Reading 
and Make-Up Testing
LJH- Make up for Mock Testing
LHS- Track @ Huffman
LHS- Girls Varsity Softball- Jasper 
Tournament
4:00 pm- LJH- Mock Cheer Tryouts
5:00 pm-6:30 pm- PRP- Open House 
and Open Book Fair Night
Friday, March 6, 2020
LISD- Early Release
End of 3rd 9 Weeks- UIL Grade Check
PRP- Rodeo Days Photos/Rodeo Day 
Round-Up
CSE- Rodeo Round-Up/STAAR Mock 
Make-Up Testing
LHS- Girls Varsity Softball- Jasper 
Tournament
2:00 pm- LJH- Cheerleader Tryouts
5:00 pm- LHS- Girls Soccer vs Splendora
Saturday, March 7, 2020
LHS- Girls Varsity Softball- Jasper 
Tournament



Krislyn Patterson, 11th grader at 
Livingston High School is in the CNA 
program and has already tested and 
met the requirements to enter the LVN 
program her senior year through a 
partnership between Livingston High 
School and Angelina College.  Her future 
plans are to pursue an RN and BSN.

Gabriela Kratzer plans to use 
her CNA certification as a 
stepping stone into the nursing 
career.  Her future plans are to 
attend Stephen F. Austin State 
University to earn an R.N.

Miretsi Olivares is a senior CNA 
student and has already been certified 
in CPR.  After graduation, she plans 
to attend Angelina College to earn 
an LVN and continuing at Stephen F. 
Austin State University for her R.N.

Registered Nurse, Meagan Myers 
is the CNA Instructor for Living-

ston High School.  A CNA is a Certi-
fied Nursing Assistant who can work 
in a nursing home, hospital, home 
health, hospices or other private 
companies.  CNAs assist residences 
who are elderly or disabled patients 
and help them with their activities of 
daily living.  They can help patients 
dress, bathe, eat and change their bed 
linens.  There are two CNA classes 
of LHS students of nineteen total 
students who are conducting their 
clinicals at Pine Ridge Skilled Nurs-
ing Facility.  They go to the nursing 
home in the morning and shadow the 
CNA’s and perform skills they have 
learned in the classroom. To test for 
the CNA certification exam they are 
required to have 60 classroom hours 
and 40 hands-on clinical hours.  For 
two months Pine Ridge is essentially 
their classroom.  High School stu-
dents who choose the health science 
endorsement for graduation, can 
obtain cert in CPR basic life support, 
blood-born pathogens, 
education in HPPA, infection con-

LHS students conducting clinicals for CNA certification
Spotlight on Career & Technical Education Certified Nursing Assistant program

trol, medical terminology, phar-
macy tech program, in the Fall of 
2020, seniors will able to attend LVN 
courses through an Angelina College 
partnership. 
   CNA Instructor Meagan Myers 
shares a story from the second day 
of clinicals involving senior CNA.  
“Haley had the opportunity to take 
care of a resident who was actively 
dying.  Her family was not able to 
be with her at the time, the patients 
status changed very quickly.  Haley 
was able to hold the patient’s hand as 
she took her last breath and be there 
for her when her family couldn’t.”  
Haley shared, “Undergoing that 
experience made me have a different 
outlook on life and death and how 
you can be there for someone and 
in that moment none of her family 
could be there and I felt like it was 
my opportunity to be there for her.”  
Haley shared why she wanted to be in 
the CNA program, “So I can further 
my education in the medical field and 
have a sense of purpose.  I want to 
help patients and providing care for 
someone is my calling.

LHS senior CNA student Haley Mitchell pictured with Liv-
ingston High School CNA Instructor Meagan Myers, RN.

EARNING CNA CERTIFICATION  Livingston High School CNA stu-
dents travel to Pine Ridge Health Care for their clincials. To test for 
the CNA certification exam they are required to have 60 classroom 
hours and 40 hands-on clinical hours.  For two months Pine Ridge is 
essentially their classroom.  
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Monday, March 9, 2020
LISD Spring Break
Tuesday, March 10, 2020
11:00 am- LHS Girls Varsity 
Softball @ Cleveland
Wednesday, March 11, 2020
LISD Spring Break
Thursday, March 12, 2020
LISD Spring Break
Friday, March 13, 2020
LISD Spring Break
Saturday, March 14, 2020
LISD Spring Break

Spring Break is Here!
   My hope for each of you is to take this 
next week to rest up and recharge so 
we can finish the year out as our best 
ever.  I appreciate all the effort and time 
devoted to the Mock testing conducted 
this week.
   Our list of accomplishments and 
accolades for this school year continues 
to grow in the area of academics, music, 
and athletics.   Spring is always the 
busiest time of the year for our com-
petitions and your dedication to our 
students is what makes the difference.  
Congratulations to those who are al-
ready celebrating their successes and we 
look forward to those who anticipate 

Congratulations Congratulations 
Sweepstakes BandSweepstakes Band

 The Livingston Royal Brigade earned straight ones at the UIL Concert and 
Sightreading contest at Silsbee High School on Thursday, March 5.  

successful results at their future competi-
tions.  Enjoy your time off.
Sincerely,
Dr. Brent Hawkins 



UIL 2nd Grade Results
2nd Grade Spelling-Coach Megan Wood, Viktoria Steel-TCE, 3rd place 
(tied), Shane Dorman-CSE-4th place, Taytum Francis-CGE-3rd place (tied). 
2nd Grade Storytelling-Coach Echo Young, Ella Fuller-TCE-3rd Place, 
Hudson Lester-CGE-1st place.  2nd Grade Music Memory - Coach Rachel 
Daigle, 1st Place Team: Heidi Burch-CGE-4th place, Mia Allen-TCE-First 
Place (Perfect Paper), Camila Morales-TCE-2nd Place, Allison Garcia-TCE-
First Place (Perfect Paper), Briley Fry-CSE-2nd Place.  2nd Grade Creative 
Writing-Coach Ruby Dean - Evelyn Grimes-TCE-6th place.2nd Grade

UIL 3rd Grade Results
3rd Grade Spelling-Coach Kim Munson, Audrie Jackson-CGE-3rd place, Kaleb San-
chez-CSE-2nd Place, Cheslynn Seago-CGE-2nd place.3rd grade Math-Coach Saman-
tha Sanders, Bentley Campos-Jernigan-CGE-3rd place, Aiden Haynes-CGE-1st Place, 
Gauge Floyd-TCE-2nd Place. 3rd Grade Storytelling-Coach Courtney Simeone, Ty 
Wilson-CGE-6th place. 3rd Grade Music Memory-Coach Amanda Moncrief, 1st Place 
Team: Melanie Murphy-CGE, Mason Drappeaux-CSE-2nd Place, Elliana Gardner-CSE-5th 
place, Edgar Vega-CSE-3rd Place. 3rd Grade Ready Writing-Coach Gina Walker, Lina 
Lin-CSE-2nd Place, Ella Reist-TCE-2nd Place. 3rd Grade Chess Puzzles-Coach Amanda 
Moncrief, 3rd Place Team: Brycen Bertrand-TCE, Cooper Wood-CGE-1st place, Taylor 
Scott-CSE, Chad Summers-CSE, Josclyn Nobles-CGE-4th place, Josceline DuBreuil-CGE.3rd Grade

4th Grade

UIL 4th Grade Results
4th Grade Spelling-Coach Candice Cozart, Brendon Sanford-CGE-3rd Place, 
Madeline Miller-CSE-2nd Place.  4th Grade Oral Reading-Coach Holly Loitz, 
Colter Pixley-CGE-1st Place. 4th Grade Chess Puzzle-Coach Laura Gokey, 
1st Place Team:  Cole Haffner- CGE-2nd Place, Jay Patel-CGE-1st Place, Penelo-
pe Morales-CGE, Jake Elkins-CGE, Destiny Stokes-CGE-4th Place, Curtis Find-
ley-CGE, Cameron Ivory-CGE-5th Place. 4th Grade Math-Coach Ginger Sturm, 
Jonathan Negrete-CSE-6th Place, Roper Wood-CGE-6th Place. 4th Grade Music 
Memory-Coach Anna Bass, 1st Place Team:  Kayla Valerio-CGE-6th Place, Lexi 
Jones-CGE-1st Place (Perfect Paper), Maci Parrish-CGE-4th Place, Alexyis Rich-
ardson-TCE-2nd Place, Dean Culp-TCE-3rd Place. 4th Grade Picture 
Memory-Coach Julie Martin, 1st Place Team:  Emma Early-CGE, Tony Pena 
-CSE, Kylee Elkins-CGE-3rd Place, Emma Benzing-CGE-2nd Place, Dulce Mo-
rales-TCE-1st Place, Jazmin Negrete-TCE-4th Place, Zuri Johnson-CGE-3rd Place.  
4th Grade Ready Writing-Coach Autumn Young, Seth Read-CSE-5th Place.

UIL 5th Grade Results
5th Grade Oral Reading-Coach Jan Germann, Lilli Nelaj-CGE-
2nd Place.  5th Grade Chess Puzzle-Coach Tom Milburn, 3rd 
Place Team:  Makayla Brooks-TCE-2nd Place, Brooklyn Jones-TCE, 
Holly Summers-CSE-4th Place, Elijah Nash-CSE-3rd Place, Harper 
Armstrong-CSE-4th Place, Sam Champagne-CGE-2nd Place, Colton 
Davidson-CGE.  5th Grade Number Sense-Coach Tweety Blanken-
ship, Jaxon David-CGE-4th Place, Eddie Turk-TCE-2nd Place. 5th 
Grade Maps, Charts & Graphs-Coach Denise David, Josylin Clark-
CGE-1st Place.  5th Grade Listening Skills-Coach Debbie LeBlanc, 
Luisa Perez-CSE-3rd Place.  5th Grade Picture Memory-Coach 
Shannon Sandoval, 2nd Place Team: Karina Galvez-TCE, Evan 
Swander-CGE-3rd Place, Jaxon Grimm-CGE-6th Place.  5th Place 

Ready Writing-Coach Karen Butler, Jami Grimes-
TCE-6th Place, Luisa Perez-CSE-1st Place, Eddie 
Turk-TCE-2nd Place, 5th Grade Music Memory-Coach 
Luis Amario, 2nd Place Team: Jayden Tyer-CSE, Mary 
Martin-CSE, Esaias Cheney-CSE, Shiann Kendrick-CSE.

Thank you to our Thank you to our 
ElementaryElementary
Uil Coaches!Uil Coaches!

5th Grade

Elementary UIL Results
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March Emergency Board Meeting Summary

Dr. Brent Hawkins, Superintendent of Schools 
presented the COVID19 response during the 

Emergency Board Meeting held on Wednesday, 
March 18, 2020.  He shared his appreciation to 
LISD faculty and staff for being focused on kids 
and is very reassured that we will get through 
this.  “The district is focused on keeping students, 
staff and the community safe.”  Child nutrition is 
ramping up and beginning Monday they will be 
expanding meals through delivery.  The In-Home 
Instructional Supports provided by the teachers 
will help students with regression.  The support 
packets include two weeks of material and are 
available to pick up at campuses or download 
from the district website.  At LISD 3 out of 4 
students are classified as economically disadvan-
taged and need to be as consistent as possible by 
continuing to work on Instructional Supports.  
The district continues to work with the coun-
ty, city and emergency management in taking 
the safest approach as the situation continues 
to evolve.  Dr. Hawkins shared, “Thanks to our 
Board of Trustees present and past in allowing 
us to implement technology that will allow us to 
deliver online instruction.  The Commissioner of 
Education has ensured us that the school finances 
will continue to flow.  We will not stray away from 
the recommendation of the CDC and will stay in 
a static state.”  
   The board approved a resolution for the super-
intendent to follow the guidelines of the CDC and 
the COVID19 resolution which included giving 
the Superintendent the authority to determine 
work days and hours, if any, for all employees 
during the closure, the authority to postpone, 
suspend, or cancel regular Board meetings during 
the closure in the interest of health and safety 
after consultation with the Board President.  The 
authority to alter the Livingston ISD 2019-2020 
school calendar by changing and/or adding 
school/instructional hours and work/school 
days as necessitated by any emergency closure 
or related concerns.  The authority to create 
guidelines and make determinations regarding 
absences, leave time, leave days, and compen-
sation of any employee who is quarantined as a 
result of COVID-19 and/or who tests positive for 
COVID-19 and who presents appropriate medical 
documentation regarding themselves and/or an 
immediate family member, in the sole discretion 
fo the Superintendent or his designee, in compli-
ance with Texas and federal law.  The authority 
to seek any necessary waivers from the Texas 
Education Agency without further action of the 
Board of Trustees regarding missed instructional 
days, low attendance, or any matters related to the 
emergency closures as part of this Resolution; and 

The Authority to declare a catastrophe and take 
all actions as appropriate in accordance with Tex-
as Government Code Section 552.233 regarding 
temporary suspension of the Texas Public Infor-
mation Act.  The authority to hire professional 
staff.  The authority to purchase up to $50,000 on 
budgeted goods and services.  Direct the Super-
intendent to comply with CDC guidelines and 
recommendations at all events and gatherings by 
Livingston ISD Employees and Students.
    LISD Director of Personnel Ben Wilroy and 
Chief Financial Officer Ben Davidson presented 
an informational item to the board.  Beginning 
Monday, March 23, the district will deliver free 
meals to 11 designated stops.  The LISD Trans-
portation department bus software assigns a 
geo-location to every student and the 11 stops 
will serve 1527 students who live in remote areas 
outside the city limits.  The district size is over 
300 square miles, LISD buses travel 3,000 miles 
per day during the school year and to better serve 
the students they will deliver meals between 11:00 
am and 12:30 pm, Monday through Friday.  They 
will also expand serving lines by adding free meal 
pick-up lines at both Creekside Elementary and 
Livingston High School as well as continuing to 
provide meals through the Cedar Grove Ele-
mentary pick-up line.  The Texas Department of 
Agriculture is allowing the district to combine the 
delivery of two meals at a time so students may 
pick up their lunch and breakfast for the follow-
ing morning when they meet the bus.  Per federal 
guidelines, the student must be present to pick up 
the meal.  The Instructional Support packets will 
also be sent on the buses in case they were not 
able to go to campuses to pick up the packets or 
in the event that they do not have internet service 
at home to download the material.  
   Chief Curriculum Officer Janan Moore shared a 
plan where over the next two weeks internet hot 
spots will be added to most of the eleven desig-
nated locations.  Livingston High School students 
in grades 9-12 have LISD issued Chromebooks 
and these hotspots will enable internet connec-
tion to LISD Chromebooks.  Students without 
internet service at home may upload completed 
homework and download new assignments by 
connecting to these WiFi hotspots.  Four buses 
are equipped with WiFi and will be utilized in 
meal deliveries so they may also allow students to 
download homework assignments.
   Dr. Hawkins shared, “The Commissioner of 
Education said that TEA was looking for an effort 
from the school district to deliver instruction, I 
am proud of our board and the importance that 
has been placed on technology where we are able 
to handle this situation that we are in.” 

LISD Faculty & Staff,
  I appreciate each one of 
you for being so focused 
on our kids.  I am very 
reassured that we will get 
through this situation as 
we remain focused on 
keeping students, staff 
and our community safe.
   The Child Nutrition 
department is ramping 
up and will be expanding 
delivery of the free meals 
for students from 11:00 
am - 12:30 pm.  Beginning 
Monday, the drive-thru line 
at Cedar Grove Elementary 
will only be open from 
11:00 - 12:30 pm.  Drive-
thru lines will also be 
available beginning 
Monday at Livingston High 
School and Creekside 
Elementary campuses.  
   The Commissioner of 
Education has ensured 
that the school finances 
will continue to flow so 
our payroll will continue 
to be met.  With this said, 
when you are called on 
by your department head 
or principal it is expected 
that you will be accessible.  
Things continue to change 
each day and we need 
our faculty and staff to 
continue to work together 
as a team.  As you are 
called into the rotation to 
work at a campus, we are 
following the Friday dress 
code of blue jeans and lion 
attire.

~ Continued on page 2 ~



   During the Emergency Board Meeting last night, 
a resolution was passed that enacts the district 
to follow the guidelines of the CDC and apply for 
waivers through the TEA.  One of the conditions of 
the waivers is for the district to continue to provide 
Instructional Supports to the students of the district.  
   The campuses and business office will be open for 
the next two weeks on Monday through Thursday, 
8:00 am to 3:30 pm.  Teachers will continue to help 
answer questions from parents on a rotating basis.  
   Report cards from the 3rd 9 weeks will be mailed 
home next week.  As we concluded the 3rd nine 
weeks prior to Spring Break. 
   If you have a Facebook account, please continue 
to share our messages posted on the Livingston 
Independent School District page.  It is imperative 
that we share a unified message to help keep our 
parents informed.  Thank you for encouraging 
our students to continue working on the 
Instructional Supports.  At this time there will not 
be Chromebooks redistributed from the Livingston 
Junior High campus, as we move through this 
situation we will re-evaluate the possibility of a 
Chromebook rollout.
   This morning the Governor issue an executive 
order that in essence parallels our COVID-19 LISD 
Response Plan and this order simply strengthens 
the efforts that we have put in place.  Safety of our 
students and staff are our first priority but make 
no mistake my heart aches for our seniors as well 
as our student body as a whole  This situation 
has robbed them of many experiences and I’m 
extremely sensitive to this dilemma.  This district 
is vigilant in monitoring the status of the situation 
and has multiple options in our plan for addressing 
the remainder of the school year.  The moment it 
becomes safe the district will return to a  traditional 
structure.
  There have been several questions from 
employees about their salaries.  Please know we are 
operating a non-traditional instructional model and 
the state has committed to flow funding to districts.  
The resolution by the board provides me the 
authority to ensure that we can ensure staff takes 
care of those we serve and employees’ base salaries 
will still flow to them.
   Thanks for being flexible in this situation as this 
is a historic time and know how much I appreciate 
all that you have done.  These times make it clearly 
apparent that we all need each other.

God Bless Each of You!

Dr. Brent Hawkins

Livingston ISD 
FREE MEAL 
LOCATIONS 
 
Monday-Friday, 11:00 am - 12:30 pm
For students 18 and under.
Students must be present to 
receive a meal.
1. Ace Community Park - 3109 FM 2610
2. Holiday Lakes Boat Ramp - Bus Stop
3. Providence Baptist Church - 898 Providence Rd, 
Livingston
4. Soda Baptist Church - 8135 US 190 East, 
Livingston
5. Scenic Loop Fire Dept. - 1406 FM 3277, Livingston
6. Blanchard Baptist Church - 2450 FM 2457, 
Livingston
7. Bethel Baptist Church - 8815 FM 350 N, Livingston
8. Trinity River Authority Parking Lot - 5170 FM 1988, 
Livingston
9. Schwab City Baptist Church - 10998 Hwy 146, 
Livingston
10. Indian Springs Community Center - 266 Pichetto 
Trail, Livingston
11. Beacon Bay Baptist Church - 7249 FM 3126, 
Livingston

Meals are also available for 
drive-thru pick-up
at the following locations
Monday-Friday, 11:00 am - 12:30 pm
 
Cedar Grove Elementary
Creekside Elementary
Livingston High School



Hawk’s      Talk
Tuesday, April 28, 2020

Dr. Brent Hawkins
LISD Superintendent

April LISD Board Meeting Summary

A videoconference meeting was 
held by the Livingston ISD 
school board on April 27 and 

in accordance with a request made by 
Texas Attorney General Ken Paxton 
to temporarily suspend open meet-
ings in response to the Coronavirus 
(COVID-19).
CONSENT AGENDA
Approved under the consent agenda 
was the continuation of athletic insur-
ance with Greater East Texas Insurance 
Associates.  The yearly cost remained the 
same, and the district is in the second 
year of a three-year contract.  The pur-
chase of LED lights at both Livingston 
High School and Livingston Junior High 
campuses in the amount of $182,730.00.  
The purchase of a 21-passenger special 
needs bus in the amount of $66,671.00.  
Upgrade technology infrastructure 
components in the amount of $170,800 
and the regular cycle purchase of 750 
Chromebook replacements in the 
amount of $144,000.

Lion Country

End of Year
EVENTS

Tuesday, May 12, 2020
Green & White Scholarship 
Video Released 

Friday, May 15, 2020
Last day of instruction
Last day of meal distribution 
outside of City Limits 

Monday, May 18, 2020
Summer Meal distribution 
begins at Cedar Grove Ele-
mentary, Creekside Elemen-
tary and Livingston High 
School locations

May 18-May 22, 2020 
Chromebook Return

May 27, 2020
LISD Staff Awards Ceremony
Video Released 

May 29, 2020 
Goodbye Parade at campuses 

May 29, 2020 
Senior Parade at Pedigo Park

ACTION ITEMS
The quarterly investment report was ap-
proved as an action item of the Board.  The 
district’s interest earnings totaled $125,357 
during December 2019 through February 
2020 quarter.  The ending balance on Febru-
ary 29, 2020, was $32,818,877.36.  
   The Texas Department of Agriculture 
requires the district to complete the bid 
process every five years for contracted 
services in the Child Nutrition Department.  
After this process was complete, Southwest 
Foodservice Excellence was the only vendor 
that bid the contract.  The Board accepted 
the recommendation of the administration 
and approved the Southwest Foodservice 
Excellence contract as presented.  Superin-
tendent Dr. Brent Hawkins shared, “Prior to 
contracting out, we ran deficits in the budget 
for foodservice ten years ago and today we 
have a guarantee to break even.  When the 
Board was first looking at providing break-
fast and lunch for every student, we faced a 
cost to approve the program, and the Board 

TORNADO RELIEF EFFORTS  Livingston High School Student Council & BPA 
held a Tornado Relief Donation Drive for the LISD faculty and staff families 
severely affected by the tornadoes.  Thank you to everyone who donated.

Continued on page 2



Livingston ISD 
FREE MEAL SERVICE UNTIL 
FRIDAY, MAY 15 

felt it was a necessary expense.  Since the program was im-
plemented, the results have been that the program financially 
supported itself, which was a win-win from a courageous 
board decision. Not only has SFE been a great partner for us, 
but the partnership has made our Child Nutrition Program 
fiscally responsible.   Since this decision was made, we have 
never had a problem meeting the guarantee.” 
   The district is currently serving meals at fourteen locations.  
The last day to serve meals outside of the city limits is Friday, 
May 15.  The Summer feeding program will begin on Mon-
day, May 18, where meals will be served at three campuses - 
Cedar Grove Elementary, Creekside Elementary, and Living-
ston High School.  Based on last week’s figures, the district 
served an average of 1,600 meals per day, with a combined 
total of 44,162 meals served in five weeks.  Dr. Hawkins 
shared, “I am proud of the enthusiasm of our employees and 
how much our cafeteria ladies look forward to preparing a 
hot meal for the students of the district.”

Bus delivery 
of meals 
ending
May 15

Meal service will continue until Friday, 
May 15 at fourteen locations.  
1. Ace Community Park - 3109 FM 2610
2. Holiday Lakes Boat Ramp - Bus Stop
3. Providence Baptist Church - 898 Providence Rd, 
Livingston
4. Soda Baptist Church - 8135 US 190 East, Livingston
5. Scenic Loop Fire Dept. - 1406 FM 3277, Livingston
6. Blanchard Baptist Church - 2450 FM 2457, Livingston
7. Bethel Baptist Church - 8815 FM 350 N, Livingston
8. Trinity River Authority Parking Lot - 5170 FM 1988, 
Livingston
9. Schwab City Baptist Church - 10998 Hwy 146, 
Livingston
10. Indian Springs Community Center - 266 Pichetto Trail, 
Livingston
11. Beacon Bay Baptist Church - 7249 FM 3126, Livingston
12.  Cedar Grove Elementary
13.  Creekside Elementary
14.  Livingston High School 

Summer Feeding Program 
Begins Monday, May 18

 April Board Meeting   
   Continued from page 1

   The Texas Education Agency is working with a health 
specialist and a superintendent task force to identify the 
circumstances under which an in-person ceremony may 
occur. Commissioner Morath will release guidelines for 
graduation ceremonies around May 15.
   Dr. Brent Hawkins shares, “Our district is committed to 
holding the safest yet high-quality graduation as possible 
and will make an announcement on Livingston High School 
Class of 2020 Graduation as soon as the district can ensure 
that we are complying with Governor Abbott’s executive 
order. We are committed to holding graduation in a manner 
that is legal and in compliance with state guidelines. The 
district cannot proceed with plans until the Commissioner 
of Education provides guidance that will be directed by 
Governor Abbott in the following weeks.”

Class of 2020 Graduation

Instructional Support Materials
available Monday, May 4
   Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, Texas Governor Greg Abbott has 
suspended in person classes for the rest of the 2019-2020 school year.  
Under the guidance of Texas Education Agency, each school district 
is offering a continuation of instruction through remote learning in 
order for students to advance to the next grade.  Livingston ISD is 
offering instructional support materials online and can be found  on 
the district website. www.livingstonisd.com/instructionalsupports
   The teaching staff of LISD is ready and eager to answer any ques-
tions that students and parents will email to them.  Every member of 
the teaching staff is listed in the district email directory.  The directory 
icon is located at the top of the district website.  www.livingstonisd.
com
    Dr. Brent Hawkins reminds parents, “We are in this together.  While 
remote learning isn’t our first choice in educating students it is what is 
prudent to keep our students, staff and community safe.  The Com-
missioner of Education has tasked our district with the continuation 
of learning and it is a requirement to enable students to advance to 
the next grade level.  We encourage our parents to log in to the parent 
portal to confirm students are turning in assignments as expected.”

LISD Summer Feeding Program 
begins on Monday, May 18. 
Free meals available at 3 campuses only 
for ages 18 and under. 
 
 1.  Cedar Grove Elementary

2..  Creekside Elementary
3.  Livingston High School



New LISD Students
Pre-Kindergarten & Kindergarten

Early Registration has been sche duled fo r:
Tuesday, May 26

Wednesday, May 27

Mark your calenders for those dates, 
more instructions will be released 

closer to the date of the event.

Hawk’s      Talk
Thursday, May 14, 2020

Dr. Brent Hawkins
LISD Superintendent

Updates from the Superintendent
What will school look like in August?   
Politics and Science are two active forces 
at odds in our society.  According to the 
Texas Department of Health and Human 
Services website the most current number 
for Covid-19:Texas 538,172 tests were given 
and 41,048 tested positive, 17,241 active 
cases, 1725 hospitalized, and 1133 deaths 
across the state.  Polk County has had a 
total of 46 cases with no deaths attributed to 
the virus.  One only has to turn on the televi-
sion or search the internet to see the medi-
cal profession has no shortage of conflicting 
hypotheses about Covid-19.  While I am not 
an epidemiologist, it is clear that the virus will 
not disappear until there is a vaccine or im-
munity built in our society against the novel 
coronavirus.  Currently, the decisions being 
made about public schools are done in great 
part on the state level.  Governor Abbott and 
the Texas Education Agency are providing 
regular guidance about all facets of our 
schools.  Local districts across the state are 
taking this guidance and implementing it to 
the best of our abilities.Obviously there are 
three possibilities for the opening of schools 
in the Fall.  The first is continued “Remote 
Learning.”  This is a model that we feel was 
done out of necessity and not the most 
effective for student learning and is the most 
intrusive model on the working households 
that make up the majority of homes in our 
community.  The second possibility would be 
one of several hybrid approaches that would 
require several changes at the state level to 
accommodate and would still be extremely 
difficult for our parents in the community.  
The final possibility is the in-person model 
with precautions in place that is the preferred 
model of Livingston ISD for various reasons.  
We have contingency plans that will align 
with any of these models, but the direction 
our district is headed is to resume classes 
on August the 6th in more of a traditional 
fashion with built-in precautions and guid-
ance from the Texas Education Agency. The 
power of public schools is the interaction and 
relationships that are formed in our facilities 
that transcend lifetimes.  These memories 
and high effective face to face instruction of 
our teachers offer our students the best path 
to future success.  Our district is working 

day and night to put the logistics in place 
to ensure an opening of school that does 
meet the due diligence of protection for all 
involved.  This protection is not solely on the 
district alone but rather a team approach 
to ensuring that we all put our best efforts 
toward working through this situation.

LISD Summer 
Feeding Program
beginning Monday, May 18 

Registration/ Pre-K and K Round-Up   
This year May 26th-May 28th will be Pre-K 
and Kindergarten Roundup.  Students are 
residents of LISD but new to the district in 
grades 1-12 will register July 21st.  Stu-
dents that are returning to LISD will regis-
ter July 22-24.  Returning students will not 
have to come into the district unless they 
need help with the process.  We will be 
sending more details out as these events 
get closer.

Early Registration has 
been scheduled for

Tuesday, May 26
Wednesday, May 27
Thursday, May 28

Mark your calendar 
for these dates - 
more instructions will 
be released closer to 
the registration.

New LISD Students

Pre-Kindergarten 
& Kindergarten

Graduation    
   Livingston High School Principal 
Dr. Drake will be releasing 
information early next week on 
the campus details of graduation.  
His videos and information will 
make the ceremony more defined 
as graduation rehearsals are not 
allowed.

Monday-Thursday, 11:00am-12:30pm
For students 18 and under. 
Meals are available for drive-thru 
pick-up at the following 
locations.
• Cedar Grove Elementary
• Creekside Elementary
• Livingston High School

Friday, May 15, 2020
Last day of instruction  
Last day of meal distribution by 
buses (outside of City Limits)

Monday, May 18, 2020
Summer Meal distribution begins 
at Cedar Grove Elementary, 
Creekside Elementary and 
Livingston High School locations

May 18-May 22, 2020 
Chromebook Return

May 29, 2020 
Goodbye Parade at campuses.  
Senior Parade at LHS
7:30 pm, LHS Academy 
Graduation, Lions Stadium

May 30, 2020 
Livingston High School Gradua-
tion, 9:00 a.m., Lions Stadium

END OF YEAR EVENTS



Lorem ipsum
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School Calendar
The Commissioner of Education on our biweekly phone conference 
asked the districts to look at adjusting their school calendars across 
the state.  The reason was that students are expected to, on average, 
regress one year of academic performance between March and the 
start of school, and medical experts are predicting a second wave 
of COVID19 before the Christmas Holidays.  It was further noted 
that districts will have to use their calendar days to address these 
possible school postponements. On Monday, May 11th, the Board of 
Trustees amended the 2020-2021 School Calendar to reflect an earli-
er start day for students and allow flexibility built into the calendar for 
possible school outages.  The Board of Trustees took an approach of 
adjusting our traditional calendar to attempt to accommodate these 
challenges.  The LISD Curriculum Department and Campus Princi-
pals will be contacting staff about summer work and/ or prep days if 
needed in which teachers will be compensated. 

Students on Campus   
Effective May 5th guidance allowed students to come back on 
campus for certain management related tasks.  We have worked out 
processes in our district that goes beyond that guidance to protect 
everyone involved.  The district has not relaxed our protocols in 
most situations.  The offices are not open, but if someone enters 
the building by our approval they must be screened.  Students or 
parents must contact the school and be approved to come into the 
office area.  All other interactions of picking up and dropping off of 
equipment, supplies, materials are done through announced events 
in the drop off lines.  Parents/families should only enter the building 
if they absolutely need to (such as having younger children). Other-
wise, they should wait in the car. Washing of hands is preferred even 
when hand sanitizer is readily available. Make sure students keep a 
social distance of 6 feet from each other. You should also have high-
risk individuals come to campus on a day of minimal exposure when 
there won’t be many people present. If students have had a positive 
COVID test or think they had it, they have to be 72 hours post-re-
covery (no fever or medication), have improved symptoms, and be 7 
days past when their symptoms first appeared. If someone has been 
exposed to the virus, he/she must wait 14 days before coming to 
campus. If they weren’t officially diagnosed/exposed but believe they 
were, have them bring a doctor’s note. The guidance from TEA has a 
more extensive list of student health protocols. There is no UIL for the 
remainder of the school year. Park access rules are similar to what’s 
been in place for students in schools: 5 or fewer individuals to a party, 
the social distancing of 6 feet, and masks are encouraged.  If these 
procedures which have been legally scrutinized are violated in any 
LISD facility the person or persons will be removed from the property 
to protect the health and safety of all involved.

While this year has been one like no other, 
we have so much to be thankful for!  

This school year saw tremendous change and 
challenges for everyone, but the impact on 
our students has been profound.  The District 
would like to invite everyone to the “Parade 
of Lions” so that we can all feel closure on 
this unprecedented year.  We will have to 
ensure that guidance is followed and we are 
in compliance with Governor Greg Abbott’s 
order, Texas Education Guidance, and local 
jurisdiction code enforcement.
   The parades will be “drive by”  led by our 
school resource officers (SROs).  The campus 
and district staff will line the parade route with 
signs while ensuring social distancing.  The 
students and community are welcome to drive 
by and wave to bring an end to this school 
year.  We can not allow cars to stop and 
anyone to get out of the car.  Please note the 
maps for the exact route on each campus.  
   At Livingston High School we invite you to 
enjoy the senior signs which contain pictures 
of our Senior Class of 2020.  At the conclusion 
of the parades, Seniors may come back 
through at the noted time to get their sign.  
Seniors are welcome to take them home 
and use them in their pictures on graduation 
weekend.  Seniors are welcome to wear 
their caps and gowns, but can not exit their 
vehicles.  Seniors are not only allowed but 
encouraged to decorate their automobiles. 

Parade times on May 29, 2020
Pine Ridge Primary 8:00 am
Timber Creek, Cedar Grove, and 
Creekside Elementarys 9:00 am
Livingston Junior High 10:00 am
Livingston High School 11:00 am
Seniors may return to obtain your sign at 2:00 pm
**Please note that anyone with Covid-19 
symptoms should not take part in the parade.  
We will keep social distancing to 6 feet or more 
at all times.  Non-surgical grade masks are 
recommended but not mandated.  This is strictly 
a voluntary parade.  Students and community 
are welcome but not mandated to participate.

Parade 
of Lions

End of Year Parade
www.livingstonisd.com/calendar20-21



#3 - Devan Shannon #4 - Merek Brister #5 - Logan Blackburn #6 - Taylor Ross

Jack Pedigo
Valedictorian

Caroline Harrison
Salutatorian

#7 - Azucena Mosqueda

#8 - Rhonya Long #9 - Mallory McWhorter #10 - Ericka Ndita #12 - Autumn Loman

#15 - Kaitlynn Sandel #16 - Tatum Smith #17 - Hannah Chambers

#18 - Jonathan Hampton #19 - Abigail Fenton #20 - Cory DeBlasio #21 - Sebastian Garcia #22 - Melanie Patranella

#11 - Zachary McDaniel

#13 - Maisie Cherry #14 - Brook Loman

L I V I N G S T O N    H I G H     S C H O O L

Class of 2020

Top 10%



Hawk’s      Talk
Thursday, June 11, 2020

Dr. Brent Hawkins
LISD Superintendent

June Board Meeting Summary

LISD Summer 
Feeding Program

~ Going on Now ~ 

Monday-Thursday 
11:00am-12:30pm
For students 18 and under. 
Meals are available for drive-thru 
pick-up at the following 
locations.
• Cedar Grove Elementary
• Creekside Elementary
• Livingston High School

Monday, August 3, 2020
District Convocation

Thursday, August 6, 2020
First Day of School

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

Superintendent Dr. Brent Hawkins 
shared the COVID Response Update.  
Thermal scanners and additional PPE 
supplies have been purchased to use for 
temperature checks to help ensure the 
district is opening up school in August in 
the safest way possible.  The adminis-
tration with input from the family surveys 
continues to plan multiple scenarios that 
offer the best protection against the virus 
with the most effective instructional mod-
el and includes the social and emotional 
impact of students.  The Texas Educa-
tion Agency is soon coming out with Fall 
Guidance and is helping with the allot-
ments of PPEs.

ADSY School Calendar
The 2020-2021 Livingston ISD Calendar 
meets the recommendations asked by 
the Texas Education Agency.  They have 
asked that schools start early in case 
a COVID wave occurs in November.  
TEA also asked that the district remain 
flexible in case there is a need to adjust 
the calendar and we feel this calendar 
offers the district the most flexibility pos-
sible.  Dr. Hawkins said, “I believe our 
students enjoy Summer and family time.  
We feel switching the district to a year-
round calendar would be detrimental to 
our family’s calendar and their summer 
plans at this time.  While some students 
may need additional days to combat 
the summer slide of instructional reten-
tion not all students need that support.  
ADSY is in House Bill 3 where addition-
al funding will be available to schools 
holding summer school for students in 
Kindergarten through 5th grade.  This 
summer school option will be available 
for Summer 2021 if districts choose to 
participate.  There will be more research 
conducted regarding 2021 summer 
school and the district will address the 
problem of kids falling behind as it is 
a problem across the state due to the 
COVID absences.  Dr. Hawkins shares, 
“The commissioner of education, Mike 
Morath shared in a recent call that he 
knew of three cases of students in the 
United States who contracted student 

spread COVID in the nation.  The World 
Health Organization reported that there is 
a 1 in 1.25 million chance that someone 
under 25 years of age can contract COVID 
and we know that there is a 1 in 700,000 
chance of being struck by lightning.  The 
district remains committed to following 
best practices from the Texas Education 
Agency in our response.”
   In sharing data based on the engage-
ment of our students in remote learning, 
Dr. Hawkins shared, “If we have to return 
to remote learning in the future, we had 
more than 85% student participation.  To 
ask someone to do something that we 
have never done before and we reflect 
greater than 85% student engagement is a 
great accomplishment and much effort was 
required by students, staff, and parents.  
The district was prepared for this response 
because the school board’s vision of in-
structional enhancements through tech-
nology and remains focused on improving 
these tools moving forward.”

Consent Agenda
Items approved under the consent agen-
da included technology purchases in the 
amount of $531,750.  These purchases 
will allow the district to purchase enough 
Chromebooks for all students from 1st 
through 12th grades, Chromebook cases, 
earbuds for students, web cameras for 
teacher computers in classrooms and iPad 
replacements, the curriculum purchase of 
the Mentoring Minds student workbooks 
will be purchased using Title 1 funds.  The 
older Chromebooks will be used for parts 
in repairing Chromebooks throughout the 
school year.

Action items
Dr. Hawkins shared, “We haven’t seen 
students in person in 90 days, and in pre-
dicting enrollment and attendance we are 
recommending the staffing needs based 
on student predictions.  The reduction of 
the administrative staff by one person is 
the result of combining the locations of 
the LHS Academy with the DAEP where 
the same principal will be used for both 
student populations.”  The board approved 



the LISD 2020-2021 Staffing Plan.
   Dr. Hawkins said, “Eighty percent of the LISD budget is 
used for staffing expenses while the other twenty percent 
is used for operations.  In looking forward to the 2020-2021 
school year, the House Bill 3 funding will stay in place by the 
state.  In January, the legislative session will reconvene and 
will look at the impact of all state funds in the wake of COVID 
for the 2021-2023 budgets.  The board made an impactful 
decision in passing a district-wide salary increase of 3% 
from the midpoint of the salary schedule for staff under the 
TASB salary model.  Teachers will be receiving more than 
a 5% increase from the midpoint based on the approved 
teacher salary schedules.  The district shifted to a more 
efficient digital instructional model that had payback on the 
district’s rate of return.  As well as numerous other difficult 
decisions that allowed this item for consideration.  The many 
decisions by the board allowed an opportunity to increase 
the pay of teachers and staff.  The most important variable 
asset we have is those who serve the needs of our students.  
The salary increases amount to $1.3 million.”  “In looking for-
ward to the 2021-2023 school years we know that the future 
could result in budget challenges.  We are working now to 
prepare for a 5%, 10%, or 20% budget cut or freeze.  If I was 

2020 FASST CAMP

asked what a 20% budget cut would be for our district and 
others in the state, catastrophic would be my answer.  We 
have good faith efforts as our board has worked to help 
the district lessen the blow of budget cuts that we know 
are coming for the 2021-2023 school years.  The revenue 
that we receive from the state is a political model which is 
what the state school finance uses. In our salary studies, 
we look to other districts that are most like us and funded 
like us that we can use as a comparison.  In the last five 
years, the district has given teachers a 39% increase.  
In 2013, the starting teacher pay was $36,000 and with 
board approval during tonight’s meeting, the 2020-2021 
starting teacher pay was approved at $50,000 and the 
maximum $66,439.”   
   The quarterly investment report was presented by Ben 
Davidson, LISD Chief Financial Officer.  The beginning 
balance as of Feb. 29, 2020 was $32,818,000.00 and the 
ending balance on May 31st was $27,962,000.00.
Interest earned in March was $19,771.20, April - 
$5,928.37, and May $5,856.66.  Interest rates were 
around .75 percent and they are now reduced to .25 
percent.  The future predictions of earnings have been 
lowered to match the decrease in interest rates.
The quarterly investment report was approved by the 
board.

School Board Summary continued from page 1



Spotlight on Livingston High School
Valedictorian & Salutatorian

Jack Pedigo, Valedictorian

J                 ack Pedigo was extremely involved in 
extra-curricular activities during high 

school.  In his junior year, he served as 
secretary of the student council and was 
president of LHS Student Council his 
senior year.  During his sophomore, junior, 
and senior years he participated in State 
and National History Day, advancing to 
the national competition in Washington 
DC.   All four years of high school he was 
a member of Business and Professionals of 

Caroline Harrison, Salutatorian

Regional Academic 
UIL Competition

BPA Broadcast News 
Production Team 

Advanced to State

C   aroline Harrison attributes her varied interests 
in high school to her participation in many 

different organizations.  She was a member of the 
Livingston Royal Brigade Marching Band from 8th 
grade to her junior year playing the clarinet.  She 
also plays the piano in the contemporary praise 
band at First United Methodist Church. “This is a 
great way to worship with people I love and share 
my faith and love of music.”     She won the talent 
portion of the Miss Polk County pageant singing 

America and participated in the Broadcast News Production team - 
advancing to state competition each year and placing at the state level 
two different years.  Pedigo shares, “Because of BPA  we set up Hive 
News in a classroom with the assistance of Mrs. Tanya Cain.  This year it 
blew up and was aired on our local cable news station.  The Hive News 
broadcasts blew up on Youtube and other social media platforms.  I 
hope that Hive News is my legacy and 
will stay at Livingston High School 
for years to come.” During his junior 
year, he was selected UIL  All-star cast 
for his role in Watership Down.  He 
grew his love for helping others while 
earning community service hours in 
the National Honor Society.  He and 
his classmates organized a tornado 
donation drive at the high school 
during the COVID closure.  
Upon being named Mr. LHS this 
year, Pedigo said, “This was a big 
honor and made my high school 
career come full circle and prove 
that everything I’ve done at LHS was 
worth it.”
Sharing something important that he 
learned in the last three months was, 
“Never take school for granted, it’s 
so easy to look at school and hate it 
and not want to do your homework 
but when it’s all said and done. and 
there is a pandemic that is going on 
and you’re not going to be able to go 
back and have your last day of school.  
It makes you appreciate the days 
that you did have.”  Pedigo’s future 
plans include attending Georgetown 
University in Washington DC where 
he plans to major in government and 
minor in journalism.  “Five to ten 
years from now I hope I’m a political 
journalist working in Washington 
DC for a major media organization.  
I would like to realign political 
journalism so people can trust it.

“People’s Choice” & Talent 
winner at Miss Polk County 

Pageant

National Honor Society 
Induction

and playing her ukelele and she also won the pageant’s “People’s Choice” 
award.  In 2017, she won the title of Junior Miss Polk County.  She participat-
ed in Student Council each year and served as secretary of the organization 
her senior year.  Her sophomore and junior years she served as reporter for 
HOSA,  Health Occupations Students of America.  “HOSA was formed in 
my sophomore year, and to be involved in 
a group that was just beginning and be able 
to serve as an officer was a great opportuni-
ty.”   After being inducted into the National 
Honor Society she felt her involvement in 
the organization helped her to learn to be 
a good citizen.   The BPA broadcast news 
production team was a four-time state 
qualifier and two-year state finalist which is 
where the Hive news stemmed from.  “This 
opportunity not only allowed us to be more 
informed about our community and the 
world but gave us a professional opportunity 
while in High School.”    “I competed in UIL 
ready writing and literary criticism because 
I have always been a huge bookworm and 
have such a love of literature.  These two events allow me to express myself 
by writing and following prompts and reading other writings that came 
before me and allowed me to learn about things from a literature perspec-
tive.”   The most important thing I learned while  I was in high school is to 
be open-minded to new perspectives and build relationships off of the dif-
ferences you have with people. Everyone is created entirely unique, your job 
isn’t to fit in or to find people just like you but to find people that work with 
you and help make up where you lack 
or vice versa.  Knowing how other peo-
ple are different from you will help you 
build stronger relationships.”   “My 
advice to future seniors.  No one really 
knows what you want to do and that’s 
ok.  While you’re in high school, get 
as involved as you can, as much as you 
can, and make the most of it. Eventually, 
you will find what you’re called to do.  
You can learn what works for you and 
what you’re passionate about.” 
   Caroline will be attending the Uni-
versity of Texas in August majoring in 
English and minoring in writing and 
rhetoric.  She plans to go into book pub-
lishing, editing, or magazine publishing.  
Five years from now she hopes to have 
completed a bachelor’s degree and pur-
suing a master’s in English to help get 
her ahead in her career.



Hawk’s      Talk
Tuesday, August 25, 2020

Dr. Brent Hawkins
LISD Superintendent

School Board Meeting Summary
Livingston ISD School Board President 
Ben Ogletree opened the monthly 
meeting on Monday, August 24 with a 
Public Hearing for the Proposed 2020-
2021 budget.  LISD Chief Financial 
Officer Ben Davidson presented the total 
budget amount of $39,844,118 which 
was a slight decrease from last year’s 
budget of over $40 million.  The budget 
includes an increase in the teacher 
salary budget of over $1 million.  Non-
teaching salaries were increased at 
three percent of the midpoint of their 
corresponding salary scale.  The largest 
budgeted amount was $22,393,109 
which is allocated for instruction.  The 
plant, maintenance, and operations 
budget is $4,856,071. The debt payment 
covers the repayment of school bonds 
and the budgeted amount is $4,302,000.  
The food service budget is $3,015,324 
and transportation is $2,621,548.  The 
district is paying out the purchase of 20 
buses over four years. 

The district is seeing a reduction in the 
enrollment of Pre-Kindergarten students 
which is being experienced in all districts 
across the state as a result of the 
pandemic.

The budget hearing was followed by the 
public hearing for the proposed tax rate 
for 2020-2021.  The board proposed 
$1.0547 for Maintenance and Operations 
and 0.255 for Debt Service for a total tax 
rate of $1.3097 on each One Hundred 
Dollars ($100.00) of assessed value.  
The adopted tax rate of $1.3097 is lower 
than the prior-year rate of $1.3235.  

The board will be participating in a Texas 
Education Agency flagship training, Lone 
Star Governance Workshop on September 
11 and 12.  The TEA facilitators will be 
conducting the workshop in Livingston 
with a goal of gaining skills to work 
collaboratively as a board and with the 
superintendent to develop a vision of 
improving student outcomes by monitoring 
the progress towards achieving the 
student outcome goals. 

LISD School 
Closure
Classes have been canceled 
for Wednesday, August 26 
& Thursday, August 27 for 
Lions On-campus and 
Lions Online.  

Friday, August 28, 2020   
All LISD students will 
be Lions Online for one 
day only.  All students 
will have assignments 
posted on Friday into 
Google Classroom by 
their teachers. Teachers 
and staff will work from 
campus on Friday. The 
district realizes there will 
be growing pains in this 
transition to an All Lions 
Online start-up but this will 
give us good experience 
for any necessary future 
adjustments that need 
to be made. If conditions 
change, the district will 
communicate more 
information through the 
normal weather alert 
notification protocols.

Dr. Brent Hawkins presented a report on 
District Initiatives.  Last week he presented a 
COVID update to the Livingston Lions Club.  
Hawkins spoke to KLTV Good Morning 
East Texas anchor Erika Bazaldua Monday 
morning in a live interview.  He shared 
the biggest goal of the district is keeping 
LISD students and employees safe during 
the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.  “We 
also want to know each student by name 
and know what they’re passionate about,” 
Hawkins said. “We want to know what they 
need, and we want to know what we can do 
to inspire each one of them to be the best 
person they can possibly be.”  Hawkins said 
that teaching is a calling and added that he 
was impressed at how ready his teachers 
were to get back in their classrooms and 
start building relationships with their new 
students.  “We have an outstanding plan in 
place,” Hawkins said. “If we execute that 
plan, the risk level will be extremely low.”

After changing LISD policy last week 
requiring every LISD student to wear a mask 
there were thirty-seven Pre-Kindergarten 
through third-grade students who moved 
to Lions Online to join the other 947 who 
were already enrolled in the remote learning 
platform.  We have not had any COVID 
positive tests as a result of school spread.  
Hawkins shared, “Our biggest issue is large 
public gatherings outside of school.  I feel 
like our parents and students are anxious to 
return to in-person classes.  Lions Online is 
extremely difficult for a lot of our teachers.  
Our in-person attendance is 75% so we are 
not able to have full-time online teachers.  
The instructional learning resources 
provided by the state are rolling out now.  
Once the Texas Home Connect 3.0 resource 
is fully operational it will be a relief to our 
teachers.” 

The approved action items include the 
adoption of the 2020-2021 budget, the 
adoption of the 2020-2021 tax rate.  The 
new tax rate of $1.3097 is a decrease of 
1.2% from last year’s tax rate of $1.3234.  
The board also approved the order of 
cancellation of the LISD School Board 
Election.

Thursday, August 27, 2020   
Thursday’s scheduled 
games are canceled.

A decision will be made 
by Thursday evening 
regarding  Friday’s football 
and volleyball games.



NATIONAL ENTRY Images 
from the documentary 
project submitted 
by Maci Hill and was 
awarded first place at 
both the Regional and 

View Maci Hill’s National History Day 
documentary at this link https://youtu.be/
cFbq-Tu3WSM

Four students from Livingston 
advanced to the highest level of 
history competition, National 

History Day.  Maci Hill, Elijah Clark, 
Gavin McFarlain and Jack New com-
peted in June at the annual National 
History Day. The National History 
Day event is a unique opportunity for 
students to be creative while learning 
and understanding history.  They may 
submit their projects in a variety of 
platforms including performances, 
websites, documentaries, exhibits, or 
historical research papers.  The process 
involves the student in more than just 
learning about a specific topic but also 
sharing the research with others using 
their choice of platform.  
   Livingston students were first 
required to submit their projects to his-
tory teacher, Suzonna McFarlain before 
competing at the Regional contest held 
at Lamar University in Beaumont on 
February 20, 2020.  The next level was 
the State contest held at the Univer-
sity of Texas in Austin and due to 
the COVID pandemic, the event was 
held virtually this year.  The National 
competition was held virtually at the 
University of Maryland in June. 
   Maci Hill submitted a documentary 
titled “Kill The Indian, Save The Man”: 
How the Traumatic Shared Experience 
of Native American Boarding Schools 
Broke Intertribal Barriers and Led 
to the Formation of Pan-Indianism”.  
Hill’s documentary placed first at both 
the regional and state levels.
  The website team of Elijah Clark, 
Gavin McFarlain and Jack New sub-
mitted a project titled, “Termination, 
Restoration, and Beyond:  How the 
Alabama-Coushatta Tribe of Texas 
Continues to Face and Break Barriers 
in History”  Their website placed 1st 
at both the regional and state levels 
and received a “Chronicling America” 
ribbon at the National Level.

Livingston students compete at National History Day

Maci Hill Elijah ClarkGavin McFarlain Jackson New

     First place winners at Regional and State History Day

Maci Hill Elijah Clark Gavin McFarlain Jackson New

FIRST PLACE AT STATE HISTORY DAY
The website project created by Elijah Clark, 
Gavin McFarlain and Jackson New was 
awarded first place at both the Regional 
and State History Day competition and 
advanced to the National History Day 
competition.  The NHD theme was 
Breaking Barriers in History.  The website 
may be viewed at the following web 
address.
https://site.nhd.org/76139069/homeState History Day competition and advanced 

to the National History Day Competition.  



- STUDENTS CELEBRATE -- STUDENTS CELEBRATE -

National  GEAR UP  Week

Hawk’s      Talk
Friday, September 25, 2020

Dr. Brent Hawkins
LISD Superintendent

School Board Meeting Summary

LISD School Board President Ben 
Ogletree called the meeting to order 

and LISD Chief Academic Officer Janan 
Moore presented the LISD Asynchronous 
Plan of Instruction.  Moore shared that 
the Texas Education Agency allows 
school districts to offer two different 
plans, Synchronous or Asynchronous.  
LISD is offering asynchronous which 
does not offer the instruction to online 
students at exactly the same time as 
in-person students.  Moore explained, 
“We had to show that we have a measure 
in place that will illustrate how students 
are making progress.  We are using a 
blend of learning tools.  Our teachers 
are creating videos and they are also 
using videos available and delivering the 
instruction through Google Classroom 
as our Learning Management System.  
We will also be implementing Schoology 
and Texas Home Connect 2.0 which is 

a virtual learning environment that will be 
used to share academic content.”  Moore 
elaborated, “An assignment is given every 
day and students have a twenty-four hour 
period to complete the assignment and 
receive attendance credit for the day.  
Students through 8th grade may receive an 
assignment made for social and emotional 
development or may be a computerized 
assignment through iStation which has 
monitors built into the system that measures 
student progress.  For high school students, 
different assignments are given every day for 
attendance purposes.  Once a week, online 
students are expected to have a Google meet 
with an administrator.  Individual homework 
assignments in the different subject areas 
are not required to be as regimented as the 
attendance requirement.”  When asked about 
any connectivity issues, Moore provided 
the following, “Broadband connections are 
working well but students using ‘hot spots’ 
have not been as successful when logging 
onto learning platforms.  The in-person vs. 
online side by side handout that was provided 
by the district outlined to parents that a 
high-speed connection would be required for 
those selecting online learning.  More truancy 
letters have had to be sent to online students 
because we have had several students who 
have not shown any activity on their logins.  
The truancy officers have made home visits 
and the students have been withdrawn from 
school for non-attendance.”
   The board approved the consent agenda 
which included minutes from previous board 
meetings, the financial statement, payment of 
bills, personal property donations, overnight 
travel, appraisers for the 2020-2021 
school year and the asynchronous plan of 
instruction.
   The investment schedule reflected the 
interest earned in June, July, and August in 
the amounts of $5,396.70, $5,575.55, and 
$5,100.72.  The LISD investment schedule 
Annual Report showed a September 1, 2019 
balance of $21,861,024.09 and the August 
31, 2020 balance was $24,546,205.53.  
   The action items approved by the board 
were the quarterly investment report, the 
annual investment report, and the annual 
investment policy.

Monday, September 28, 2020
5:00 pm- LJH 7th A/B Volleyball vs 
Hardin Jefferson @ LJH Main Gym
5:00 pm- LJH 8th A/B Volleyball vs 
Hardin Jefferson @ LHS Main Gym
Tuesday, September 29, 2020
4:30 pm- LHS Fr/JV/V Volleyball @ 
Splendora
Wednesday, September 30, 2020
Thursday, October 1, 2020
LHS- ASVAB Testing
8:00 am- LHS Cross Country @ 
Lake Houston- Huffman
Friday, October 2, 2020
4:30 pm- LHS- Fr/JV/V Volleyball 
vs Hardin-Jefferson
Saturday, October 3, 2020

  
LION COUNTRYLION COUNTRY
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Eighth and ninth-graders observed Wondrous 
Way Wednesday as part of National GEAR UP 

Week.   Students expressed their post-graduation 
plans by wearing their college colors, military 
branches, career choice, or technical school.  
   The Gaining Early Awareness and Readiness 
for Undergraduate Program (GEAR UP) serves 
an entire cohort of students and follows the class 
through high school into their first year of college. 
The program encourages students to choose a 
post-secondary pathway including technical 
schools and the military.  More information can 
be found www.livingstonisd.com/gearup



This year, Livingston High School 11th and 12th-grade stu-
dents have the opportunity to a vast number of courses in the 

area of Career and Technical Education.  This is the first year that 
students are bussed to Lufkin each day to take courses offered at 
the Angelina College campus.  The courses are paid by the district 
and students who choose to be part of the program are required 
to complete the Angelina College admissions process.   Career 
and technical education programs offer a sequence of courses 
that provide students with coherent and rigorous content. CTE 
content is aligned with challenging academic standards and rele-
vant technical knowledge and skills needed to prepare for further 
education and careers in current or emerging professions.

   LISD has partnered with Angelina College in Lufkin to expand 
the career and technical course offerings for juniors and seniors 
to include both credit and non-credit program certificates. Credit 
Program Certificates are offered in Diesel Technology, Drafting & 
Design, Electronic Technology - Fluid Power, Electromechanical 
Technology - Electrical Specialty, Electromechanical - Mainte-
nance Technician, HVAC - Commercial and Residential, Machine 
Tool Technology, Welding, NCCER Heavy Equipment Operator, 
Manufacturing Production Technician, and Jailer/911 Dispatch.

   Livingston ISD Superintendent Dr. Brent Hawkins shares, “We 
are so proud to be able to expand the CTE opportunities to our 
students.  The Texas Education Agency has set a goal where sixty 
percent of our students need to earn a degree or industry cer-
tification by the year 2030.  This expansion will ensure that our 
student participation increases each year as well as meeting our 
district’s strategic goal of making our students future-ready. We 
have further expansion of courses and opportunities coming as 
we feel that will add to our students’ relevancy of their courses of 
study. I’m excited to be part of a district that has committed to 
meet the needs of our students in the area of career technology. 
We have many students that can at minimum double their expect-
ed incomes by successfully attaining these certifications through 
their courses of study. The impact of this program strengthens our 
community by building young people with careers in jobs that can 
better support them and their families. Our student population is 
a majority socioeconomically disadvantaged and to see a program 
that allows our students to wipe out the challenges of poverty in 
some cases is powerful. I can’t wait to see the growth of this pro-
gram and the impact on our students.”

NEW OPPORTUNITIES  Livingston High School junior and senior students are able to take Career and 
Technical Education (CTE) courses in Lufkin which are paid by the district.  Transportation is provided to 
students to earn program certification in a vast number of courses.  Students spend half a day working 
toward their technical certification. Pictured L to R Carl Thomson-Diesel Technology, Damian McCarty-
Diesel Technology, Jacob Haley-Electrical Technician Specialist and HVAC, Logan Alexander-Welding, Kelton 
Whisenhunt-Diesel Technology, Dylan Stafford-Welding.

Career Technical class expansion for LHS studentsCareer Technical class expansion for LHS students



Hawk’s      Talk
Friday, October 2, 2020

Dr. Brent Hawkins
LISD Superintendent

Special School Board Meeting Summary
During a special called meeting 

of the LISD Board of Trustees 
on Wednesday, September 30, the 
board members voted to approve the 
recommendation of LISD Superintendent 
Dr. Brent Hawkins for LISD students 
who are currently engaged in remote 
learning to return to in-person instruction.  
Hawkins shared, “The educator code 
of ethics requires that we shall do no 
harm to children.  We currently have 
500 plus students who are Lions Online.  
The failure rate for each grade level 
is astonishing.  The makeup of our 
remote learners is 75% economically 
disadvantaged and fifty percent at risk 
by the Texas Education Agency criteria 
before we even started the first day 
of school.  Not only are we fighting 
the COVID slide of regression in our 
students from last Spring, but we are 
also fighting the continued regression in 
our online student population.  If we can’t 
take care of our teachers, we will never 
be able to take care of our students.  Our 
teachers are spread extremely thin, and 
in a district our size that does not have 
50% or greater of online learners, we 
cannot dedicate virtual teachers to each 
virtual student.  Our teachers should 
not have to teach eight hour days to in-
person and then sustain teaching eight 
hours online.  Our parents were asked 

to provide high-speed internet and provide 
support in the home before committing to 
participation in online learning.  All districts 
are struggling with trying to provide different 
learning platforms.”  “What really alarms 
me is that we are knocking on the door of 
being halfway through the semester and 
especially our high school learners losing 
credit because some of them are extremely 
low in what their score is and they’re facing 
an impossible feat in order to get credit 
for this semester.  The longer we wait, the 
larger the problems we will have with our 
at-risk students. We have not had any school 
spread COVID cases up to this point.  Last 
week, we had three active cases that tested 
positive for COVID from our in-person 
learners, and we also had three active cases 
that tested positive for COVID in our online 
learners.  If we have COVID challenges in the 
future, we will continue to follow our district 
protocols to mitigate spread.  The district will 
continue to service medically fragile students 
who are participating in online learning.  
There are some students who are currently 
attending classes on campus who are 
medically fragile and are being served well.” 
   Online students will return to campus on 
Tuesday, October 13, which is the first day of 
the second nine-week grading period.
   During the meeting, the board also 
approved to continue the lease agreement 
with Texas Imaging.  The 48-month copier 
lease with Sharp through Texas Imaging is 
in the amount of $26,100 per year for 15 
copiers in the district.

Monday, October 5, 2020
5:00 pm- LJH 7th/8th Grade Vol-
leyball @ Huffman
Tuesday, October 6, 2020
LJH- Go Crazy on the Raiders
4:30 pm- LHS Fr/JV/V Volleyball 
vs Liberty
5:00 pm- LJH- 7th Grade B Foot-
ball @ Lumberton
5:00 pm- LJH- 8th Grade B Foot-
ball vs Lumberton
6:30 pm- LJH- 7th/8th A Football 
vs Lumberton
Wednesday, October 7, 2020
Thursday, October 8, 2020
5:00 pm- LHS Freshman/JV Foot-
ball vs Lumberton
Friday, October 9, 2020
Early Release - 2 hours earlier 
than normal.
4:30 pm- LHS- Fr/JV/V Volleyball 
vs Nacogdoches
7:00 pm- LHS- Lions Football vs 
Lumberton
Saturday, October 10, 2020
9:45 am- LHS Varsity Cross Coun-
try @ Dayton Bronco Invitational- 
Dayton HS
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Dr. Brent Hawkins presenting to the board 
during the special called meeting.

L-R: LISD Board Secretary Scott Paske, 
Board President Ben Ogletree and  
Dr. Brent Hawkins, LISD Superintendent. 



Five members of the Living-
ston High School Class of 
2021 are currently full-

time LVN students attending 
courses in Lufkin at the Angelina 
College campus.  These students 
are currently attending lecture 
classes online each morning and 
spending one day a week at CHI-
St. Luke’s Hospital in Livingston 
performing their learned skills. 
They spend an average of four 
hours a day studying.  Factor in 
a part-time job and leaves them 
with little time for anything else.
   When asked what made her 
decide to get her LVN, Brieanna 
Henry said, “It’s a great opportu-
nity to get licensed through the 
high school program.  I wanted 
to enter the LVN program so I 
can become a nurse to help peo-
ple.  Everything about nursing 
interests me and I can’t wait to 
become a nurse.”  
   A prerequisite of LVN is dosage 
calculations, a course offered 
through the Angelina College, 
Polk County Campus and it was 
mandatory that they earn an 
A to be admitted into the LVN 
program.  All five seniors had to 
spend the Summer taking their 
core subjects to finish up their 
high school credits to graduate 
with their classmates in May of 
2021.  
   LISD Chief Curriculum Officer 
Janan Moore said, “I’m so proud 
of these students.  This LVN 
program is difficult for everyone 
but when you think about what 
these students gave up over the 
Summer so they could reach this 
amazing goal is impressive.”  She 
added, “They had to take their 
senior courses all Summer so that 
they could devote this fall and 

Five LHS honor students tackle LVN programFive LHS honor students tackle LVN program

next spring to their LVN course-
work.” The one year program 
began in August 2020 and runs 
through August 2021.
  When asked about her plans 
after earning her LVN, Krislyn 
Patterson says she wants to earn 
a Bachelor’s degree from A&M 
which is available through a part-

Non-traditional senior year

LVN ProgramLVN ProgramLVN Program

nership they have with Angelina 
College.  Frances Zuniga,  Lillie 
DuBreuil, and Brieanna Henry 
all have plans to earn an RN 
but Henry would like to work 
up to being an anesthesiologist.  
Justin Holliman will continue his 
nursing education with sights on 
getting a Masters of Nursing.

   In the Fall of 2019, the LISD 
Board of Trustees approved the 
plan to offer Livingston High 
School students the opportunity 
of enrolling in the LVN program. 
After learning of this opportuni-
ty, these students had the ambi-
tion to enroll in dosage calcula-
tions for the Spring semester and 
complete the course with a grade 
of 90 or above.  Once they were 
admitted to the LVN program 
it continues to be a big commit-
ment but upon completion will 
give them a jump ahead of many 
other students pursuing the same 
nursing degree.
   Livingston ISD Superintendent 
Brent Hawkins shared, “These 
students exemplify the robust 
vision that Livingston ISD has 
for our Career and Technolo-
gy Programs. We have greatly 
enhanced the offerings to our 
students in career technology 
and this journey will enable us to 
assert Livingston High School as 
the best in the state at educating 
students with skills they can use 
to strengthen our community’s 
workforce immediately after 
graduation.”

Frances Zuniga Krislyn Patterson Justin Holliman Lillie DuBreuil

Brieanna Henry

“These students exemplify the robust vision 
that Livingston ISD has for our Career and 
Technology Programs. We have greatly 
enhanced the offerings to our students in career 
technology and this journey will enable us to 
assert Livingston High School as the best in the 
state at educating students with skills they can 
use to strengthen our community’s workforce 
immediately after graduation.”

Dr. Brent Hawkins - Livingston ISD Superintendent



LISD Board President Ben Ogletree, along with the rest of the board, recognizes retiring board 
member Mike Nettles during the LISD School Board’s October meeting.  Nettles has served on the 
board since 2007 and shared at the meeting how much he has enjoyed being on the board and 
proud of all that has been accomplished. Pictured left to right Kevin Wooten, Scott Paske-Board 
Secretary, Nettles, Dr. Brent Hawkins-Superintendent, Ogletree, Krissa Bass, John Allen Slocomb, 
Marty Drake-Board Vice President.

The school board’s October meeting opened with 
recognition of outgoing board member Mike Net-
tles by Dr. Brent Hawkins, LISD Superintendent.  
Nettles has served on the board since 2007. 
Among the accomplishments during his service 
includes the building of Livingston High School, 
recognition as 2013 Regional Honor School 
Board, the remodeling of the campus known as 
Creekside Elementary, free college for every LHS 
student, full-day Pre-Kindergarten, one to one 
Chromebook initiative which puts technology in 
the hands of every student, and teacher raises 
each year since 2014.  “I’ve enjoyed being on the 
board, and I’m proud to be a part of all that has 
been accomplished.”   
   Hawkins said, “An important reason for why 
you serve is the hope to leave a legacy behind by 
leaving the district in better shape than when you 
joined the board, and you have accomplished 
this.”
   The board approved items on the consent 
agenda, including minutes from previous 
meetings, overnight trips, the 2020-2021 District 
Improvement Plan, NNDCC Marksmanship Pol-
icies and MOU, and the purchase of curriculum 
and instructional materials for math and science 
from STEMscopes in the amount of $44,696.45 
and the purchase of replacement materials for 
reading literacy from Heineman for the Fountas 
and Pinnell elementary reading program in the 
amount of $40,000.
   Brandon Westlake representing Umbriel Solar, 
LLC, presented information about a tax abate-
ment on a 150-megawatt project to be construct-
ed in the first quarter of 2022 with the finalization 
of construction by January 2024.  Mali Hanley 
with O’Hanlon, Demerath & Castillo described 
how Moak, Casey, and Associates, a Texas 
School Finance consulting company, who is hired 
by Umbriel but works with the district and the 
State Comptroller’s office on projects valued at 
over $20 million.  For the project to be consid-
ered tax abatement, there must be a minimum 
investment of $20 million for ten years.  The solar 
industry has an accelerated depreciation sched-
ule. By the tenth year, the business is only worth 
ten percent of the initial investment.  The compa-
ny has an estimation of $82 million once it is fully 

built and operational in January 2024.   Based on 
the value of $82 million, the district Maintenance 
& Operations would receive $760,000.  Based on 
these same estimations, the tax year 2025 would 
result in a $947,000 income to the district.  The 
state requires the company to stay active for five 
years beyond the initial ten years of operation.  
Wind projects are usually active for ten to eleven 
years, and some projects are reinvested.  Moak, 
Casey, and Associates’ role is to oversee the 
paperwork, and the Comptroller will look over the 
application and approve it if the state feels it is an 
advantage to have the business.
   The board approved the action to accept the 
Application of Umbriel Solar, LLC, for an Ap-
praised Value Limitation on Qualified Property 
and authorized the Superintendent to review the 
Application for completeness and submit to the 
Comptroller.  The Superintendent was authorized 
to enter into any agreement to extend the dead-
line for Board action beyond 150 days subject to 
Board ratification.  The board also approved the 
action to retain consultants to assist the district 
in Processing of Application from Umbriel Solar, 
LLC.  Five years ago, the board approved the 
313 agreement established for projects in Texas 
valued at more than $20 million to spur economic 
growth for the community.
   As outlined in the TEA Lone Star Governance 
Training, student outcome goals need to be 
set through the year 2024, which complies with 
House Bill 3.  Dr. Hawkins reviewed student 
progress and compared performance reports 
from both 2018 and 2019, and presented the 
information to the board with goals that target 
through the 2024 school year.  He devised a 
formula that can be used to help set student out-
come goals and combat the “Covid Slide.”  The 
board approved the recommendation made by 
Dr. Hawkins. These goals align with the evalua-
tion of the superintendent as well as instructional 
staff in the district.  Dr. Hawkins has noted that 
the concern for students’ academic needs must 
be addressed just as we are addressing the 
medical situation in our community. The reper-
cussions of any other path for our students have 
a long-term impact on their future and the future 
workforce of our community and Texas.

Monday, October 26, 2020
PRP- Red Ribbon Week- Team up 
Against Drugs
TCE- We are REaDy to be Drug 
Free
CGE- Wear Red, White, Blue
5:00 pm- LJH- Girls 7th/8th A/B 
Volleyball @ Liberty
Tuesday, October 27, 2020
LJH- Hunt Down the Bears- 
Wear Animal Print
PRP- Red Ribbon Week- Healthy 
Choices are the Key to Dreams
TCE- Drugs Can’t Find Me 
CGE-Peace Out to Drugs- Wear 
Tie Dye
5:00 pm- LJH 7th Grade B Foot-
ball @ LCM
5:00 pm- LJH 8th Grade B Foot-
ball vs LCM
6:30 pm- LJH 7th/8th A Team 
Football vs LCM
Wednesday, October 28, 2020
LHS- Cross Country JH District 
@ Falcon Stadium
PRP- Red Ribbon Week- Use 
Your Head, Don’t Do Drugs
TCE- Put Drugs to Sleep
CGE- Crazy Hat & Sock Day
Thursday, October 29, 2020
LHS- Cross Country JV/V @ 
Huffman
PRP- Bop Out Drugs
TCE- Sock it to Drugs
CGE- What do you Want to be 
When You Grow Up
5:00 pm- LHS- Freshman Foot-
ball vs LCM
5:00 pm- JV Football @ LCM
Friday, October 30, 2020
PRP- Red Ribbon Week- Trick or 
Treat Smell my Feet, A Drug Life 
is so Sweet
TCE- Let’s ROAR out Drugs
CGE- Team Up Against Drugs- 
Wear Favorite Team Jersey
7:00 pm- LHS Lions Football vs 
LCM
Saturday, October 31, 2020

Hawk’s      Talk
Friday, October 23, 2020

Dr. Brent Hawkins
LISD Superintendent

October School Board Meeting Summary
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Livingston Ag Mechanics takes second place
3rd Annual Bearkat Trailer Build-off Competition

Livingston Ag Mechanics team of 
Ryan Gibson, Brandon Houston, 
Mason Howell, and Kaden Mueck 

spent the day at Sam Houston State 
University competing in the 3rd Annual 
Bearkat Trailer Build-off.  
   The purpose of this contest, which is 
a fairly new type of competition, is to 
simulate real-world working conditions 
found on any construction job site where 
metal fabrication and safe working 
skills are required. Some of the skills 
learned are safety along with welding and 
oxy-acetylene cutting. These competitors 
also utilize what they learn in their core 
classes.  Math and science skills are used 
for measuring and marking.  

Pictured above Build-off 
team members Ryan 
Gibson, Kaden Mueck, 
Brandon Houston, and 
Mason Howell with the 
6’x10’ trailer that was 
completed during the 3rd 
Annual Bearkat Trailer 
Build-off competition in 
Huntsville on October 16.

      The competition begins with a 
fifteen-minute safety briefing, fifteen 
minutes to review the plans with 
their teacher Mr. Joiner, an additional 
fifteen minutes for the student group 
to discuss the plans.  Mr. Joiner was 
required to be at least ten feet away 
from the project at all times and could 
only answer specific questions.  
   The competition rules allow teams 
an eight-hour day to build a 6’x10’ 
trailer from a set of plans issued at 
8:30 am and a required finish time 
of 4:00 pm.  The teams are judged on 
safety, weld quality and placement, 
squareness, and how much of the 
project is complete at the finish time.  

   The Buildoff team is looking forward 
to the next competition scheduled for 
December 18 at West Hardin.  The trailer 
that the Ag Mechanic team builds can 
be sponsored by someone that pays the 
entry fee or sold when finished to put 
money in the student activity fund. 
   Mr. Joiner shares “The trailer build-off 
competition is a great form of teamwork, 
working under time constraints and 
pressure. All of these young men did a 
wonderful job of fulfilling all areas of 
the competition. You could tell each one 
enjoyed what they were doing.  I have no 
doubt they will be successful in all they 
do.”
   The Ag Mechanics course is offered 
through the Career & Technical Ed-
ucation Department in the cluster of 
Agriculture, food, and natural resources 
cluster.

Officer Blackburn, Livingston High 
School Resource Officer was a guest 
of Ms. Gokey’s Principles of Human 
Services classes at LHS.  The class was 
studying how to prepare for a job 
interview. They discussed how to dress 
professionally, write a cover letter and 
resume and Officer Blackburn showed 
the students how to tie a tie. Principles 
of Human Services is an entry-level 
class in the Career & Technical 
Education Department (CTE).

9th-12th-graders 
are able to enroll 
in Principles of 
Human Services 
at LHS.
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Monday, November 23, 2020
Thanksgiving Holidays
LHS- Cross Country State Cham-
pionship
2:00 pm- LHS- Lady Lions JV/V 
Basketball @ Trinity
Tuesday, November 24, 2020
Thanksgiving Holidays
LHS- Cross Country State Cham-
pionship
12:00 pm- LHS- Lady Lions JV/V 
Basketball @ Crockett
Wednesday, November 25, 2020
Thanksgiving Holidays
Thursday, November 26, 2020
Thanksgiving Holidays
Friday, November 27, 2020
Thanksgiving Holidays
LHS- Pre-Area Choir Audition
Saturday, November 28, 2020
LHS- Pre-Area Choir Audition
Monday, November 30, 2020
Class Schedules Resume

The November LISD Board 
meeting opened with the 
swearing-in of Bea Ellis.

Livingston ISD Chief Finan-
cial Officer Ben Davidson 
presented the annual Finan-
cial Integrity Rating System 
of Texas (FIRST) Report 
during the Public Hearing 
portion of the meeting.  The 
state’s school financial 
accountability rating system 
ensures that Texas public 
schools are held account-
able for the quality of their 
financial management prac-
tices and that they improve 
those practices. The system 
is designed to encourage 
Texas public schools to 
better manage their finan-
cial resources to provide 
the maximum allocation 
possible for direct instruc-
tional purposes.  The FIRST 
report consists of fifteen 
different indicators.  The 
district scored the maximum 
allowed points of one hun-
dred.  

Board President Ben Ogle-
tree noted during the re-
view of the principal reports 
that the district is holding 
an attendance rate in the 
mid-ninety percentile which 
he attributes to the janitorial 
staff and the diligence of the 
teaching staff in their efforts 
in fogging, cleaning, and 
hand washing.

A motion was made and 
seconded on the reorgani-
zation of the board.  Ben 
Ogletree was named pres-
ident for 2 years, Scott 
Paske - Vice-President, and 
Krissa Bass, Secretary.

Under the consent agen-
da, the minutes of previ-
ous board meetings were 
approved as well as the 

financial statement, payment of bills, and 
personal property donations.

The action item approved by the board 
was the reconsideration of the Board Stu-
dent Outcome Goals.  The LISD Board of 
Trustees has worked through the goal-set-
ting process in the Lone Star Governance 
training.  This training developed by the 
Texas Education Agency and initiated 
voluntarily by the board to improve stu-
dent outcomes is the premier training in 
the state.  The goals aim at mitigating the 
“COVID Slide” and place the district on a 
three-year time frame to accelerate learn-
ing.  the goals address third-grade read-
ing, math, and college career, and military 
readiness.

Livingston ISD Superintendent Dr. Brent 
Hawkins swearing-in Bea Ellis during 
the November meeting of the LISD 
Board of Trustees.

Holiday Season 
Precautions
Please watch your 
family for symptoms of 
COVID-19 throughout the 
holidays. If anybody in 
your household is
a close contact OR 
symptomatic, follow 
the recommended 
quarantine/isolation 
requirements BEFORE 
going back to school.

Visit this link for more 
details and information.

Texas Department of State Health Services Region 4/5N • 2521 W Front St • Tyler, Texas 75702 • dshs.texas.gov 

Quarantine or Isolation: What's the 
difference?

Quarantine keeps someone who might have been exposed to the virus away 
from others.

Isolation keeps someone who is infected with the virus away from others, even in 
their home.

Who Needs to ISOLATE?
People who have COVID-19

• People who have symptoms of COVID-19 and are able to recover at home
• People who have no symptoms (are asymptomatic) but have tested positive for 

infection with SARS-CoV-2
Steps to Take
Stay home except to get medical care

• Monitor your symptoms. If you have an emergency warning sign (including 
trouble breathing), seek emergency medical care immediately

• Stay in a separate room from other household members, if possible
• Use a separate bathroom, if possible
• Avoid contact with other members of the household and pets
• Don’t share personal household items, like cups, towels, and utensils
• Wear a mask when around other people, if you are able to
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/isolation.html

Holiday Season Precautions
Please watch your family for symptoms of COVID-19
throughout the holidays. If anybody in your household is 
a close contact OR symptomatic, use the below 
quarantine/isolation requirements BEFORE going back to 
school. 
Click below for detailed CDC guidance for holidays:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-
coping/holidays.html
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• Monitor your symptoms. If you have an emergency warning sign (including 
trouble breathing), seek emergency medical care immediately

• Stay in a separate room from other household members, if possible
• Use a separate bathroom, if possible
• Avoid contact with other members of the household and pets
• Don’t share personal household items, like cups, towels, and utensils
• Wear a mask when around other people, if you are able to
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/isolation.html

Holiday Season Precautions
Please watch your family for symptoms of COVID-19
throughout the holidays. If anybody in your household is 
a close contact OR symptomatic, use the below 
quarantine/isolation requirements BEFORE going back to 
school. 
Click below for detailed CDC guidance for holidays:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-
coping/holidays.html

https://s3.amazonaws.
com/scschoolfiles/851/
psa_for_schools_
nov_2020_letterhead.pdf



The Senior Chapter Conducting team 
is headed to State competition in 
the Leadership Development Event 

which will be held on December 2.  Three 
Livingston teams advanced to Thursday’s 
Area competition after earning district 
banners at the  Sam Houston District 
Leadership Development (LDE) Contest 
held on Nov 12.  Both Senior Chapter 
Conducting and Senior Ag Skill Demo 
teams received first place at the district level 
and the Chapter Ag Quiz received second 
place.  The other Livingston FFA teams 
earning district banners were Ag Advocacy 
- third place, Senior FFA Creed Speaking - 
fifth place, Public Relations - sixth place.

Headed Headed 
toto

StateState

Earning first place in Senior Chapter Conducting in Area IX sends 
teammates to the State LDE Competition.  
L-R Front-Belen Arrendondo, Madilinn Ainsworth, Kaylie Campbell, Brenna Thomas, Jacey Lewis. 
Back - Madison Parrish, Brandon Houston, Ashley Moore, Ryan Gibson, Brenna Thomas.

AREA THIRD PLACE - CHAPTER AG QUIZ
L-R Brandon Houston Jacey Lewis, Kalie Leitzell, Ryan Gibson

AREA THIRD PLACE - SR AG SKILL DEMO  L-R Kason 
Nelson, Trey Martin, Trinity Wiggins, Kalie Leitzell

DISTRICT 1ST PLACE - SENIOR AG SKILL DEMO  L-R 
Trey Martin, Trinity Wiggins, Kason Nelson, Kalie 
Leitzell, Mr. Counsil

DISTRICT 1ST PLACE - SENIOR CHAPTER CONDUCTIING  L-R 
Ms. Holter, Madison Parrish, Ashley Moore, Belen Arrendondo, 
Jacey Lewis, Madilinn Ainsworth, Kaylie Campbell. Back: Ryan 
Gibson, Brenna Thomas, Brandon Houston

DISTRICT 2ND PLACE - CHAPTER AG 
QUIZ  L-R Mrs. Zabel, Jacey Lewis, 
Brandon Houston, Ryan Gibson, Kalie 
Leitzell

DISTRICT 3RD PLACE - 
AG ADVOCACY  Amy Baker, 
Dylan Shannon, Kodee Butcher

DISTRICT 5TH PLACE
SR. FFA CREED SPEAKING 
Jo’Hannah Proctor

DISTRICT 6TH PLACE - PUBLIC 
RELATIONS  Claire Reitan, 
Jacob Poelstra, Hannah Pike

Results from District Leadership Development Events



Hawk’s      Talk
Thursday, December 17, 2020

Dr. Brent Hawkins
LISD Superintendent
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The December LISD School Board meeting opened with a report by school auditor Eric 
Carver with Axley & Rode.  Carver reported how the last six months have been chal-

lenging in this difficult year.  He gave a clean, unmodified opinion which is the highest level 
that can be given.  Most of the revenue increased as well as the expenses.  There was a 
$3.5 million increase in revenue due to the increase in property values and increased state 
funding.  The increase went into payroll expenditures most of which was for teacher salaries.  
Carver said that the general fund has good liquidity and will enable the district to handle 
anything that comes up.  $10 million will be held in the fund balance for capital projects.  
The general fund budget was in line with expectations.  Expenditures were short due to the 
COVID shut down in March and payroll.  The fixed assets reflected the $1 million spent on 
buses last year.  The COVID 19 expenses have already been dealt with but the revenue 
might not be realized for 18-24 months.  LISD Superintendent Dr. Brent Hawkins says, “The 
LISD business office and district staff is to be commended for their efforts on such a great 
job of having a clean audit.  We will have to continue our efforts to be prepared for what the 
state legislature may implement when they return to session in January.”
   LISD Chief Officer of Curriculum Janan Moore gave a Texas Success Initiative (TSI) 
Assessment report.  The TSI is the community college entrance exam.  Up to this point, 
the exam was made up of four parts - math, reading, writing, and essay.  Next month, there 
will be changes to combine the parts into one test.  Any students who have only taken one 
portion of the English Language Arts will have to start over.  There has been a push for 
Livingston High School students to finish taking the remainder of the ELA parts before this 
change occurs.  There are forty-one,10th and 11th-grade students and forty-four 12th-grad-
ers testing this week to complete the ELA portion of the exam,  The focus of the district is for 
every graduating senior to be college-bound, career-ready, or military ready.   In order for a 
student to be college-bound, they must be TSI complete before their senior year.  There are 
currently forty-nine seniors who are TSI complete with an additional forty-four seniors who 
need one or more sections to be completed.  The Class of 2024 has 89 students who are 
TSI eligible with plans to take dual credit classes.
   LISD Chief Financial Officer Ben Davidson presented the quarterly financial report for Sep-
tember, October, and November 2020.  The beginning balance was $24,536,205 earning an 
interest rate of .24 and .25.  Interest earned in September was $4,692, October $5,109 and 
November $5,303 and an ending balance of $27,579,154. 
   Items approved under the consent agenda included district maintenance and transporta-
tion supplies, equipment, vehicles, services, and rentals. The purchase of district instruc-
tional, office supplies, furniture, equipment, printing, library books, and musical instruments.  
The purchase of district athletic supplies and equipment, first aid supplies, equipment, 
awards, trophies, and custom clothing. 
   The approved action items of the board were the quarterly investment report, the financial 
audit, and assigning $10 million to the fund balance.

Monday, December 21, 2020
LISD Christmas Holidays
5:30 pm- LHS Boys JV/V Basket-
ball @ Coldspring
Tuesday, December 22, 2020
LISD Christmas Holidays
1:00 pm- LHS Boys Fr/JV/V 
Basketball @ Jasper
Wednesday, December 23, 2020
LISD Christmas Holidays
Thursday, December 24, 2020
LISD Christmas Holidays
Friday, December 25, 2020
Christmas Day
Saturday, December 26, 2020 
Sunday, December 27, 2020
Monday, December 28, 2020
LISD Christmas Holidays
1:00 pm- LHS Girls JV/V Basket-
ball @ Big Sandy
Tuesday, December 29, 2020
LISD Christmas Holidays
1:00 pm- LHS Boys Fr/JV/V 
Basketball @ Lufkin
2:30 pm- LHS Girls Fr/JV/V 
Basketball @ Caney Creek
Wednesday, December 30, 2020
LISD Christmas Holidays
Thursday, December 31, 2020
New Year’s Eve
Friday, January 1, 2021
New Year’s Day
Saturday, January 2, 2021
LHS- Girls Varsity Soccer @ 
Huntsville
10:00 am- LHS Girls JV Soccer @ 
Huntsville
Saturday, January 2, 2021
LHS- Girls Varsity Soccer @ 
Huntsville
10:00 am- LHS Girls JV Soccer @ 
Huntsville

As we look back at 2020 in respect to a year in review, the job that has been ongoing in Lion 
Country is best described as a herculean effort to meet the needs of our students and community.  
The challenges that we have been facing are ones with no road map or playbook because it is truly 
a dilemma that only comes our way every hundred years.  It has been a great honor to serve our 
district during this time alongside my colleagues and watch the success that we have seen in the 
face of unparalleled adversity.  As this holiday season is upon us, I would encourage everyone to 
stay safe and healthy, but most importantly remember the reason for the season.  Extend a spirit 
of love and joy to your family and friends as if this pandemic has taught us anything, it is how 
important those relationships are.  Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

Holiday Message

Dr. Brent Hawkins



#WELOVELISD  Members of Livingston ISD faculty and staff gathered for a series of two-hour sessions of the 
Ambassador Training Academy.  The ambassadors will lead the celebration of the great things happening in LISD.

LISD Graduates of the Ambassador Training Academy Series

Livingston ISD Administrators, Prin-
cipals, and teachers participated in 
the Ambassador Training Academy 

Series prepared by Leslie Milder, Found 
of the Friends of Texas Public Schools and 
CEO of Common Sense Communications.  
Milder shares the purpose of the Acade-
my, “We bring inspirational messages to 
educators about being loyal to themselves, 
their schools and their profession.  We must 
educate ourselves about our profession, 
defend ourselves against unfair criticism 
and harsh accusations of widespread failure, 
and have the courage to respectfully and 
professionally set people straight when they 
are misinformed.  The Ambassador Train-
ing Academy professional learning series is 
designed to change the conversation about 
Texas public schools from the inside out.  
It addresses attitudes and mindsets among 
those who work in our schools, mobilizing 
each member of the profession as ambas-
sadors for themselves, their classrooms, 
campuses, district, and their profession. The 
Academy unites staff around the organiza-
tion’s purpose and strengthens your culture 
of brother/sisterhood among those who 
work in our schools.  Participants learned 
how the power of professional unity and the 
power of their own voices profoundly im-
pacts the profession.  The forces that weaken 

public trust and confidence in public edu-
cation were discussed, as well as strategies 
for restoring public pride, hope, optimism, 
and confidence in the profession.    Acade-
my trainer Leslie Milder shares, “So much 
energy is focused on what’s wrong with our 
public schools and how to fix them that we 
often lose sight of the extraordinary work 
occurring in our schools every day, thanks 
to millions of caring, dedicated professional 
educators who work hard to ensure every 
student reaches their potential.” Each session 
begins with a celebration of the great things 
happening in your schools, explores one of 
the major issues negatively affecting public 
confidence identifies strategies for restoring 
the public’s faith and trust in our schools 
and closes with an assignment for each 
participant that challenges them to be an 
ambassador leader in their respective roles.   
The Ambassador program includes book 
studies on Hard Optimism by Price Pritchett 
and Hello My Name is Public School and I 
Have an Image Problem by Leslie Milder and 
Jane Braddock. Optimism breeds success. It 
motivates, inspires, and unites. Children and 
teachers thrive in environments that are full 
of hope and encouragement. Unfortunately, 
there is too little optimism and too much 
doom and gloom in the public debate about 
public education, generating a perception of 

widespread failure.“We are not failing and I 
resent the harsh criticism of our profession,” 
Milder says. “Great things are happening in 
our schools. We move mountains for kids 
every day, but that’s not the story that’s being 
told.“We have a massive image problem,” 
Milder added. “The conversation and debate 
about public education is ill-informed and 
mean-spirited. It’s time we take control of 
the conversation and let people know their 
children and their tax dollars are in good 
hands.”     
   At the conclusion of the Academy, LISD 
Superintendent Dr. Brent Hawkins said, “I 
am extremely passionate about what has 
occurred in this training.  Public Education 
is responsible for building the greatest na-
tion and economy in the history of man-
kind.  The mass of our society will always 
be educated through public education and 
this is a true success story in our society.  
The progress of Livingston ISD is to be 
attributed to the herculean job of our faculty 
and staff here in our community.  When 
one looks at the opportunities afforded our 
students it is staggering what the future will 
hold because of those individuals.  While we 
may not be perfect there is a love of children 
and passion to inspire the next generation of 
our society.  I’m honored to be a part of this 
excitement of impacting those we serve.”
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